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INTRODUCTION
Coding and medical terminology is the language of medical billing and reimbursement. Fluency in this language is required for all medical
personnel involved in the processes of billing for medical services, chart abstracting, coding, medical transcription, and reimbursement
management.
Experienced coders know that the process of selecting the correct CPT, HCPCS and ICD-10-CM codes to report medical services and
procedures is actually very complicated and complex. Not only do you have to select the correct CPT and ICD-10-CM codes, you have to
know: 1) how to interpret, decipher, and transfer medical acronyms, eponyms and abbreviations, 2) when to use HCPCS procedure codes
instead of CPT procedure codes, 3) how to sequence multiple procedure codes properly, 4) when to use CPT or HCPCS modifiers, 5) how
to sequence multiple ICD-10-CM diagnosis codes, 5) when a medical report is required to support your procedures, 6) if a procedure is
covered by Medicare, 7) if there are special billing rules or payment policies for Medicare, and a variety of other rules, regulations, policies
and procedures.
This text is designed to provide assistance with coding, compliance, coverage, reimbursement and terminology questions related to the
linking of procedure codes and diagnosis codes.

LINKING DIAGNOSIS CODES TO PROCEDURE CODES
While it would appear that “linking” a CPT code to the corresponding ICD-10-CM is a simple process, those with experience in medical
coding know that this is not necessarily the case. There are very few procedures which have a single matching diagnosis code.
The correct linking of the ICD-10-CM code to the CPT procedure code is a critical step in both the documentation process and the
reimbursement process. Mistakes in the linking process can result in documentation audits for medical necessity in the first instance, and
reimbursement audits in the second instance.
In addition to selecting ICD-10-CM codes of the highest specificity, the type of ICD-10-CM chosen, and the order that ICD-10-CM codes
are listed on the health insurance claim form can mean the difference between a claim that is delayed or denied versus a claim that is paid.

SOURCES OF THE DATA AND DATA ANALYSIS
The CPT code to ICD-10-CM linkages listed in this book are the result of a computer analysis of over 600 million health insurance claim
transactions. To create the source data file, we extracted the specialty code, CPT code, and ICD-10-CM code from each of the input
records. From this master data file we extracted a secondary master file for each of the medical specialties.
To maximize the statistical validity of our master data files, we established minimum frequencies for both CPT reporting and CPT/ICD-10CM link reporting. We excluded all diagnostic linkages which did not meet the minimum frequencies. You will also find some CPT codes
that do not include diagnostic data. These CPT codes include those that are within the specialty code ranges but did not pass the minimum
frequency for links, and CPT codes that are new and therefore do not have established diagnostic linkages.
Following output, the data files were further scrubbed to omit obviously incorrect CPT codes, i.e. ophthalmology CPT codes included in
the orthopaedic specialty file, etc. Diagnosis codes were also scrubbed to exclude obviously incorrect ICD-10-CM codes. Medicare policy
data was extracted from the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule. The entire process of data file selection, extraction, and scrubbing was
designed, created and implemented by our physician staff working in coordination with our data processing and professional coding staff.

FORMAT OF THE LISTINGS
The coding guide is organized in a simple and familiar format. Each entry includes the CPT code with full description, followed by relevant
CPT coding notes, a section on Medicare policies which apply to the procedure, a listing of diagnosis codes that are linked to the procedure
code, and the National Correct Coding Initiative (NCCI) Column 2 codes. The format of the book follows the general format of most CPT
coding books. The Evaluation and Management codes are listed first, following by the relevant codes from the Surgery section, then
Radiology codes, followed by Laboratory codes and Medicine codes. Each listing includes:








CPT/HCPCS code with full description
Coding notes
Relative Value Units (RVUs)
Medicare policies for multiple procedures, bilateral procedures and payment for assistant surgeon
Linked ICD-10-CM diagnosis codes with full descriptions
NCCI Column 2 codes with modifier indicators

See the following page for an example of a typical listing:
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22226

Osteotomy of spine, including discectomy, anterior approach, single vertebral segment; each additional vertebral segment
(List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

Use 22226 in conjunction with 22220, 22222, 22224. For vertebral corpectomy, see 63081...63091.
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 10.58 Facility Total 10.58
Medicare Policies: follow-up period is included in another service, no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures
apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant surgeon may be paid.

Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M41.11?
M41.12?
M47.01?
M47.02?
M47.81?
M48.06
M48.07
M99.23
M99.33
M99.43
M99.53
M99.63
M99.73
M96.3

Juvenile idiopathic scoliosis
Adolescent scoliosis
Anterior spinal artery compression syndromes
Vertebral artery compression syndromes
Spondylosis without myelopathy or radiculopathy
Spinal stenosis, lumbar region
Spinal stenosis, lumbosacral region
Subluxation stenosis of neural canal of lumbar region
Osseous stenosis of neural canal of lumbar region
Connective tissue stenosis of neural canal of lumbar region
Intervertebral disc stenosis of neural canal of lumbar region
Osseous and subluxation stenosis of intervertebral foramina of lumbar region
Connective tissue and disc stenosis of intervertebral foramina of lumbar region
Postlaminectomy kyphosis

NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 0333TN, 0464TN, 11000A, 11001A, 11004A, 11005A, 11006A, 11042A,
11043A, 11044A, 11045A, 11046A, 11047A, 36591N, 36592N, 38220N, 38222N, 38230N, 38232N, 63707A, 63709A, 92585N,
95822N, 95860N, 95861N, 95863N, 95864N, 95865N, 95866N, 95867N, 95868N, 95869N, 95907N, 95908N, 95909N, 95910N,
95911N, 95912N, 95913N, 95925N, 95926N, 95927N, 95930N, 95933N, 95937N, 95938N, 95939N, 95940N, 97597A, 97598A,
97602A, G0453N

NCCI COLUMN 2 CODE MODIFIER INDICATORS
An appropriate modifier may be used with a code for which a modifier is appropriate. This code may be a column one or column two code.
N

following the CPT code indicates that there are no circumstances in which a modifier would be appropriate. The services represented
by the code combination will not be paid separately.

A

following the CPT code indicates that a modifier is allowed in order to differentiate between the services provided.

CPT CODING
CPT is an acronym for Current Procedural Terminology. Physicians’ Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) is a listing of over 8,000
codes and descriptions used to report medical services and procedures performed by physicians and other medical professionals. The
purpose of the CPT coding system is to provide a uniform language that accurately describes medical, surgical, and diagnostic services and
to provide an effective means for reliable nationwide communication among physicians, hospitals, and health insurance companies.
CPT codes and terminology serve a variety of important functions in the field of medical nomenclature for the reporting of physician
procedures and services under government and private health insurance programs. CPT is also used for administrative management
purposes such as claims processing and for the development of guidelines for medical care review.
KEY POINTS REGARDING CPT
•
•
•
•

2

CPT codes describe procedures, services, and supplies.
CPT codes are five-digit, numeric or alphanumeric codes.
CPT codes are accepted or required by all third-party payers.
CPT codes are self-definitive. With the exception of a few codes that contain the term specify in the description, each code has only
one meaning.
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DOCUMENTATION GUIDELINES
Documentation in the medical records of all services provided is critical in terms of reimbursement and audit liability. From the point of
view of Medicare or private health insurance company claims auditors, if you billed a service or procedure but did not document it or did
not document it completely in the patient’s medical records, you did not perform it and you can’t bill for it.
Every year, millions of dollars are reclaimed by Medicare and private health insurance carriers from physicians and other health care
professionals because the medical record documentation does not support the services and procedures billed. You can protect your practice
from audit liability by following the most current documentation guidelines published by CMS.
The following guidelines for E/M services were developed jointly by the American Medical Association (AMA) and CMS. The goal of
CMS in publishing these guidelines is to provide physicians and claims reviewers with advice about preparing or reviewing documentation
for E/M services.
In developing and testing the validity of these guidelines, special emphasis was placed on assuring that they:
•
•
•

are consistent with the clinical descriptors and definitions contained in CPT
would be widely accepted by clinicians and minimize any changes in record-keeping practices, and
would be interpreted and applied uniformly by users across the country.

WHAT IS DOCUMENTATION AND WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Medical record documentation is required to record pertinent facts, findings, and observations about an individual’s health history,
including past and present illnesses, examinations, tests, treatments, and outcomes. The medical record chronologically documents the care
of the patient and is an important element contributing to high-quality care. The medical record facilitates:
•
•
•
•
•

the ability of the physician and other health care professionals to evaluate and plan the patient’s immediate treatment and to monitor
the patient’s health care over time;
communication and continuity of care among physicians and other health care professionals involved in the patient’s care;
accurate and timely claims review and payment;
appropriate utilization review and quality of care evaluations; and
collection of data that may be useful for research and education.

An appropriately documented medical record can reduce many of the hassles associated with claims processing and may serve as a legal
document to verify the care provided, if necessary.

WHAT DO PAYERS WANT AND WHY?
Because payers have a contractual obligation to enrollees, they may require reasonable documentation that services are consistent with the
health insurance coverage provided. They may request information to validate:
•
•
•

the site of service;
the medical necessity and appropriateness of the diagnostic and/or therapeutic services provided; and/or
that services provided have been accurately reported.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF MEDICAL RECORD DOCUMENTATION
The principles of documentation listed below are applicable to all types of medical and surgical services in all settings. For E/M services,
the nature and amount of physician work and documentation vary by type of service, place of service, and the patient’s status. The general
principles listed below may be modified to account for these variable circumstances in providing E/M services.
1.

The medical record should be complete and legible.

2.

The documentation of each patient encounter should include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

reason for the encounter and relevant history, physical examination findings, and prior diagnostic test results;
assessment, clinical impression, or diagnosis;
plan for care; and
date and legible identity of the observer.

3.

If not documented, the rationale for ordering diagnostic and other ancillary services should be easily inferred.

4.

Past and present diagnoses should be accessible to the treating and/or consulting physician.

5.

Appropriate health risk factors should be identified.

6.

The patient’s progress, response to, and changes in treatment and any revision of diagnosis should be documented.
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7.

The CPT and ICD-9-CM codes reported on the health insurance claim form or billing statement should be supported by the
documentation in the medical record.

MUSCULOSKELETAL EXAMINATION
SYSTEM/BODY AREA

ELEMENTS OF EXAMINATION

Constitutional

• Measurement of any three of the following seven vital signs: 1) sitting or standing blood
pressure, 2) supine blood pressure, 3) pulse rate and regularity, 4) respiration, 5) temperature,
6) height, 7) weight (May be measured and recorded by ancillary staff)
• General appearance of patient (e.g., development, nutrition, body habitus, deformities,
attention to grooming)

Head and Face
Eyes
Ears, Nose, Mouth, Throat
Neck
Respiratory
Cardiovascular

• Examination of peripheral vascular system by observation (e.g., swelling, varicosities) and
palpation (e.g., pulses, temperature, edema, tenderness)

Chest (Breasts)
Gastrointestinal (Abdomen)
Genitourinary
Lymphatic

• Palpation of lymph nodes in neck, axillae, groin and/or other location

Musculoskeletal

• Examination of gait and station
• Examination of joint(s), bone(s) and muscle(s)/tendon(s) of four of the following six areas: 1)
head and neck; 2) spine, ribs and pelvis; 3) right upper extremity; 4) left upper extremity; 5)
right lower extremity; and 6) left lower extremity. The examination of a given area includes:
• Inspection, percussion and/or palpation with notation of any misalignment, asymmetry,
crepitation, defects, tenderness, masses or effusions
• Assessment of range of motion with notation of any pain (e.g., straight leg raising), crepitation
or contracture
• Assessment of stability with notation of any dislocation (luxation), subluxation or laxity
• Assessment of muscle strength and tone (e.g., flaccid, cog wheel, spastic) with notation of any
atrophy or abnormal movements
NOTE: For the comprehensive level of examination, all four of the elements identified by a bullet
must be performed and documented for each of four anatomic areas. For the three lower levels of
examination, each element is counted separately for each body area. For example, assessing range
of motion in two extremities constitutes two elements.

Extremities

[See musculoskeletal and skin]

Skin

• Inspection and/or palpation of skin and subcutaneous tissue (e.g., scars, rashes, lesions, cafeau-lait spots, ulcers) in four of the following six areas: 1) head and neck; 2) trunk; 3) right
upper extremity; 4) left upper extremity; 5) right lower extremity; and 6) left lower extremity.
NOTE: For the comprehensive level, all four areas must be examined and documented. For the
three lower levels, each body area is counted separately. For example, inspection and/or palpation
of the skin and subcutaneous tissue of two extremities constitutes two elements.

Neurologic/Psychiatric

• Test coordination (e.g., finger/nose, heel/knee/shin, rapid alternating movements in the upper
and lower extremities, evaluation of fine motor coordination in young children)
• Examination of deep tendon reflexes and/or nerve stretch test with notation of pathological
reflexes (e.g., Babinski)
• Examination of sensation (e.g., by touch, pin, vibration, proprioception)
• Brief assessment of mental status including
• Orientation to time, place and person
• Mood and affect (e.g., depression, anxiety, agitation)

12
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CONTENT AND DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS
Level of Exam

Perform and Document:

Problem Focused

One to five elements identified by a bullet.

Expanded Problem Focused

At least six elements identified by a bullet.

Detailed

At least twelve elements identified by a bullet.

Comprehensive

Perform all elements identified by a bullet; document every element in each box with a shaded
border and at least one element in each box with an unshaded border.

DOCUMENTATION OF THE COMPLEXITY OF MEDICAL DECISION MAKING
The levels of E/M services recognize four types of medical decision making (straightforward, low complexity, moderate complexity, and
high complexity). Medical decision making refers to the complexity of establishing a diagnosis and/or selecting a management option as
measured by:
•
•
•

the number of possible diagnoses and/or the number of management options that must be considered;
the amount and/or complexity of medical records, diagnostic tests, and/or other information that must be obtained, reviewed, and
analyzed; and
the risk of significant complications, morbidity, and/or mortality, as well as comorbidities, associated with the patient’s presenting
problem(s), the diagnostic procedure(s), and/or the possible management options.

The table below shows the progression of the elements required for each level of medical decision making. To qualify for a given type of
decision making, two of the three elements in the table must be either met or exceeded.
Number of Diagnoses

Amount of Data to Review

Risk of Complication

Type of Decision Making

Minimal
Limited
Multiple
Extensive

Minimal or None
Limited
Moderate
Extensive

Minimal
Low
Moderate
High

Straightforward
Low Complexity
Moderate Complexity
High Complexity

Each of the elements of medical decision making is described below.
NUMBER OF DIAGNOSES OR MANAGEMENT OPTIONS
The number of possible diagnoses and/or the number of management options that must be considered is based on the number and types of
problems addressed during the encounter, the complexity of establishing a diagnosis, and the management decisions that are made by the
physician.
Generally, decision making with respect to a diagnosed problem is easier than that for an identified but undiagnosed problem. The number
and type of diagnostic tests employed may be an indicator of the number of possible diagnoses. Problems that are improving or resolving
are less complex than those that are worsening or failing to change as expected. The need to seek advice from others is another indicator of
complexity of diagnostic or management problems.
•DG: For each encounter, an assessment, clinical impression, or diagnosis should be documented. It may be explicitly stated or implied
in documented decisions regarding management plans and/or further evaluation.
For a presenting problem with an established diagnosis, the record should reflect whether the problem is: a) improved, well
controlled, resolving, or resolved or b) inadequately controlled, worsening, or failing to change as expected.
For a presenting problem without an established diagnosis, the assessment or clinical impression may be stated in the form of
differential diagnoses or as a “possible,” “probable,” or “rule out” (R/O) diagnosis.
•DG: The initiation of, or changes in, treatment should be documented. Treatment includes a wide range of management options,
including patient instructions, nursing instructions, therapies, and medications.
•DG: If referrals are made, consultations requested, or advice sought, the record should indicate to whom or where the referral or
consultation is made or from whom the advice is requested.
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NATIONAL CORRECT
CODING POLICY
INTRODUCTION
Healthcare providers utilize HCPCS/CPT codes to report medical services performed on patients to Medicare Carriers (A/B MACs
processing practitioner service claims) and Fiscal Intermediaries (FIs). HCPCS (Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System) consists
of Level I CPT (Current Procedural Terminology) codes and Level II codes. CPT codes are defined in the American Medical Association’s
(AMA’s) CPT coding system which is updated and published annually. HCPCS Level II codes are defined by the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS) and are updated throughout the year as necessary. Changes in CPT codes are approved by the AMA CPT
Editorial Panel which meets three times per year.
CPT and HCPCS Level II codes define medical and surgical procedures performed on patients. Some procedure codes are very specific
defining a single service (e.g., CPT code 93000 (electrocardiogram)) while other codes define procedures consisting of many services (e.g.,
CPT code 58263 (vaginal hysterectomy with removal of tube(s) and ovary(s) and repair of enterocele)). Because many procedures can be
performed by different approaches, different methods, or in combination with other procedures, there are often multiple HCPCS/CPT codes
defining similar or related procedures.
CPT and HCPCS Level II code descriptors usually do not define all services included in a procedure. There are often services inherent in a
procedure or group of procedures. for example, anesthesia services include certain preparation and monitoring services.
The CMS developed the NCCI to prevent inappropriate payment of services that should not be reported together. Prior to April 1, 2012,
NCCI PTP edits were placed into either the “Column One/Column Two Correct Coding Edit Table” or the “Mutually Exclusive Edit
Table”. However, on April 1, 2012, the edits in the “Mutually Exclusive Edit Table” were moved to the “Column One/Column Two
Correct Coding Edit Table” so that all the NCCI PTP edits are currently contained in this single table.
Combining the two tables simplifies researching NCCI PTP edits and online use of NCCI tables.
Each edit table contains edits which are pairs of HCPCS/CPT codes that in general should not be reported together. Each edit has a column
one and column two HCPCS/CPT code. If a provider reports the two codes of an edit pair, the column two code is denied, and the column
one code is eligible for payment. However, if it is clinically appropriate to utilize an NCCI-associated modifier, both the column one and
column two codes are eligible for payment. (NCCI-associated modifiers and their appropriate use are discussed elsewhere in this chapter.)
When the NCCI was first established and during its early years, the “Column One/Column Two Correct Coding Edit Table” was termed the
“Comprehensive/Component Edit Table”. This latter terminology was a misnomer. Although the column two code is often a component of
a more comprehensive column one code, this relationship is not true for many edits. In the latter type of edit the code pair edit simply
represents two codes that should not be reported together. for example, a provider shall not report a vaginal hysterectomy code and total
abdominal hysterectomy code together.
In this chapter, Sections B–Q address various issues relating to NCCI PTP edits.
Medically Unlikely Edits (MUEs) prevent payment for an inappropriate number/quantity of the same service on a single day. An MUE for
a HCPCS/CPT code is the maximum number of units of service (UOS) under most circumstances reportable by the same provider for the
same beneficiary on the same date of service. The ideal MUE value for a HCPCS/CPT code is one that allows the vast majority of
appropriately coded claims to pass the MUE. More information concerning MUEs is discussed in Section V of this chapter.
In this publication many policies are described utilizing the term “physician”. Unless indicated differently the usage of this term does not
restrict the policies to physicians only but applies to all practitioners, hospitals, providers, or suppliers eligible to bill the relevant
HCPCS/CPT codes pursuant to applicable portions of the Social Security Act (SSA) of 1965, the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), and
Medicare rules. In some sections of this publication, the term “physician” would not include some of these entities because specific rules
do not apply, to them. for example, Anesthesia Rules [e.g., CMS Internet-only Manual, Publication 100-04 (Medicare Claims Processing
Manual), Chapter 12 (Physician/Nonphysician Practitioners), Section 50(Payment for Anesthesiology Services)] and Global Surgery Rules
[e.g., CMS Internet-only Manual, Publication 100-04 (Medicare Claims Processing Manual), Chapter 12 (Physician/Nonphysician
Practitioners), Section 40 (Surgeons and Global Surgery)] do not apply, to hospitals.
Providers reporting services under Medicare’s hospital outpatient prospective payment system (OPPS) shall report all services in
accordance with appropriate Medicare Internet-only Manual (IOM) instructions.
Physicians must report services correctly. This publication discusses general coding principles in Chapter I and principles more relevant to
other specific groups of HCPCS/CPT codes in the other chapters. There are certain types of improper coding that physicians must avoid.
Procedures shall be reported with the most comprehensive CPT code that describes the services performed. Physicians must not unbundle
the services described by a HCPCS/CPT code. Some examples follow:
CPT codes and descriptions copyright American Medical Association
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•

A physician shall not report multiple HCPCS/CPT codes when a single comprehensive HCPCS/CPT code describes these services. for
example, if a physician performs a vaginal hysterectomy on a uterus weighing less than 250 grams with bilateral salpingooophorectomy, the physician shall report CPT code 58262 (Vaginal hysterectomy, for uterus 250 g or less; with removal of tube(s),
and/or ovary(s)). The physician shall not report CPT code 58260 (Vaginal hysterectomy, for uterus 250 g or less;) plus CPT code
58720 (Salpingo-oophorectomy, complete or partial, unilateral or bilateral (separate procedure)).

•

A physician shall not fragment a procedure into component parts. for example, if a physician performs an anal endoscopy with biopsy,
the physician shall report CPT code 46606 (Anoscopy; with biopsy, single or multiple). It is improper to unbundle this procedure and
report CPT code 46600(Anoscopy; diagnostic,...) plus CPT code 45100 (Biopsy of anorectal wall, anal approach...). The latter code is
not intended to be utilized with an endoscopic procedure code.

•

A physician shall not unbundle a bilateral procedure code into two unilateral procedure codes. for example, if a physician performs
bilateral mammography, the physician shall report CPT code 77066 (Diagnostic mammography... bilateral). The physician shall not
report CPT code 77065 (Diagnostic mammography... unilateral) with two units of service or 77065LT plus 77065RT.

•

A physician shall not unbundle services that are integral to a more comprehensive procedure. for example, surgical access is integral
to a surgical procedure. A physician shall not report CPT code 49000 (Exploratory laparotomy,...) when performing an open
abdominal procedure such as a total abdominal colectomy (e.g., CPT code 44150).

Physicians must avoid down coding. If a HCPCS/CPT code exists that describes the services performed, the physician must report this code
rather than report a less comprehensive code with other codes describing the services not included in the less comprehensive code. for
example, if a physician performs a unilateral partial mastectomy with axillary lymphadenectomy, the provider shall report CPT code 19302
(Mastectomy, partial...; with axillary lymphadenectomy). A physician shall not report CPT code 19301 (Mastectomy, partial...) plus CPT
code 38745 (Axillary lymphadenectomy; complete).
Physicians must avoid up coding. A HCPCS/CPT code may be reported only if all services described by that code have been performed. for
example, if a physician performs a superficial axillary lymphadenectomy (CPT code 38740), the physician shall not report CPT code 38745
(Axillary lymphadenectomy; complete).
Physicians must report units of service correctly. Each HCPCS/CPT code has a defined unit of service for reporting purposes. A physician
shall not report units of service for a HCPCS/CPT code using a criterion that differs from the code’s defined unit of service. for example,
some therapy codes are reported in fifteen minute increments (e.g., CPT codes 97110-97124). others are reported per session (e.g., CPT
codes 92507, 92508). A physician shall not report a “per session” code using fifteen minute increments. CPT code 92507 or 92508 should
be reported with one unit of service on a single date of service. MUE and NCCI PTP edits are based on services provided by the same
physician to the same beneficiary on the same date of service.
Physicians shall not inconvenience beneficiaries nor increase risks to beneficiaries by performing services on different dates of service to
avoid MUE or NCCI PTP edits. In 2010 the CPT coding system modified the numbering of codes so that the sequence of codes as they
appear in the CPT coding system does not necessarily correspond to a sequential numbering of codes. In the National Correct Coding
Initiative Policy Manual for Medicare Services, use of a numerical range of codes reflects all codes that numerically fall within the range
regardless of their sequential order in the CPT coding system.
This chapter addresses general coding principles, issues, and policies. Many of these principles, issues, and policies are addressed further in
subsequent chapters dealing with specific groups of HCPCS/CPT codes. In this chapter examples are often utilized to clarify principles,
issues, or policies. The examples do not represent the only codes to which the principles, issues, or policies apply.

CODING BASED ON STANDARDS OF MEDICAL/SURGICAL PRACTICE
Most HCPCS/CPT code defined procedures include services that are integral to them. Some of these integral services have specific CPT
codes for reporting the service when not performed as an integral part of another procedure. (For example, CPT code 36000 (introduction
of needle or intracatheter into a vein) is integral to all nuclear medicine procedures requiring injection of a radiopharmaceutical into a vein.
CPT code 36000 is not separately reportable with these types of nuclear medicine procedures. However, CPT code 36000 may be reported
alone if the only service provided is the introduction of a needle into a vein.) other integral services do not have specific CPT codes. (For
example, wound irrigation is integral to the treatment of all wounds and does not have a HCPCS/CPT code.) Services integral to
HCPCS/CPT code defined procedures are included in those procedures based on the standards of medical/surgical practice. It is
inappropriate to separately report services that are integral to another procedure with that procedure.
Many NCCI PTP edits are based on the standards of medical/surgical practice. Services that are integral to another service are component
parts of the more comprehensive service. When integral component services have their own HCPCS/CPT codes, NCCI PTP edits place the
comprehensive service in column one and the component service in column two. Since a component service integral to a comprehensive
service is not separately reportable, the column two code is not separately reportable with the column one code.
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EVALUATION &
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
The evaluation and management codes, commonly referred to as E/M service codes, were developed by a special CPT editorial panel
working in conjunction with the Physician Payment Review Committee (PPRC). The use of these codes was mandated by law for all
Medicare claims for services rendered on or after January 1, 1992. Private carriers were not required to adopt or use these new codes;
however, the historical trend is that new policies and procedures mandated by Medicare are followed shortly by Medicaid and private
health insurance.

CLASSIFICATION OF EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES
The Evaluation and Management section of the CPT code book includes codes for reporting visits, consultations, prolonged service, case
management services, preventive medicine services, newborn care, and special services. The section is divided into categories such as
office visits, hospital visits, and consultations. Most of the categories are further divided into two or more subcategories.
The subcategories for E/M services are further classified into levels of service that are identified by specific codes. The level of service
classification is important, because the physician work required to provide the service varies by the type of service, the place of service,
and the patient’s clinical status.
The basic format of the E/M service codes and definitions is the same for most categories.
•
•
•
•
•

A unique five-digit CPT code number is listed.
The place and/or type of service is specified, for example, “office consultation.”
The content of the service is defined, for example, “comprehensive history and comprehensive examination.”
The nature of the presenting problem(s) usually associated with a given level is described.
The time typically required to provide the service is specified.

SUBSECTION INFORMATION
The Evaluation and Management section of the CPT code book is divided into subsections, namely:
SUBSECTION

Office or Other Outpatient Services
Hospital Observation Discharge Services
Hospital Observation Services
Hospital Inpatient Services
Consultations
Emergency Department Services
Critical Care Services
Nursing Facility Services
Domiciliary, Rest Home, or Custodial Care Services
Domiciliary, Rest Home, or Home Care Plan Oversight
Home Services
Prolonged Services
Case Management Services
Care Plan Oversight Services
Preventive Medicine Services
Non-Face-to-Face Physician Services
Special Evaluation and Management Services
Newborn Care
Neonatal and Pediatric Critical Care Services
Other Evaluation and Management Services

CODE RANGE

99201-99215
99217
99217-99220
99221-99239
99241-99255
99281-99288
99291-99292
99304-99318
99324-99328
99339-99340
99341-99350
99354-99360
99361-99373
99374-99380
99381-99429
99441-99444
99450-99456
99460-99465
99466-99480
99499

All subsections within the Evaluation and Management section have extensive notes that should be reviewed carefully prior to selecting
codes for services located within the section.

MATERIALS SUPPLIED BY THE PHYSICIAN
Supplies and materials provided by the physician over and above those usually included with the E/M or other services rendered may be
listed separately. List all drugs, trays, supplies, and materials provided.
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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DEFINITIONS OF COMMONLY USED TERMS
Certain key words and phrases are used throughout the Evaluation and Management section. The following definitions are intended to
reduce the potential for differing interpretations and to increase the consistency of reporting by physicians in differing specialties.
NEW AND ESTABLISHED PATIENTS
E/M services are further classified depending upon the relationship of the patient to the physician. New patients typically require more
physician work and more time than established patients, a fact that is acknowledged by the relative values of the E/M service codes.
In the CPT code book, a new patient is defined as “one who has not received any professional services from the physician, or another
physician of the same specialty who belongs to the same group practice, within the past three years.”
An established patient is defined as “one who has received professional services from the physician, or another physician of the same
specialty who belongs to the same group practice, within the past three years.”
If the physician is on call or providing coverage for another physician, the patient’s encounter is classified as “new” or “established”
exactly as it would have been by the original physician.
There is no distinction made between new and established patients in the emergency department. E/M services in the emergency category
may be reported for any new or established patient who presents for treatment in the emergency department.
DECISION TREE FOR NEW VS ESTABLISHED PATIENTS
Received any professional service from the
physician or another physician in group of same
specialty within the last three years?

Yes
Exact same specialty?

Yes

No
New patient

No

Exact same subspecialty?

New patient

Yes

No

Established

New patient

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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10. Practitioner ventilation management (e.g., CPT codes 94002-94005, 94660, 94662) and critical care (e.g., CPT codes 99291, 99292,
99466-99486) include respiratory flow volume loop (CPT code 94375), breathing response to carbon dioxide (CPT code 94400), and
breathing response to hypoxia (CPT code 94450) testing if performed.

EVALUATION & MANAGEMENT SERVICES CODES
OFFICE OR OTHER OUTPATIENT VISITS
The following codes are used to report E./M services provided to new and established patients in the office or other outpatient facility,
including the emergency department when the physician is not assigned to the emergency department. The key coding issues are the extent
of history obtained, the extent of examination performed, and the complexity of medical decision making. Additional reporting issues
include counseling and/or coordination of care, the nature of presenting problem(s), and the duration of face-to-face time spent with the
patient and/or family.
CODING RULES
1.

A patient is considered an outpatient until admitted as an inpatient to a health care facility.

2.

If outpatient evaluation and management services are provided in conjunction with, or result in, an inpatient admission, the service is
reported using CPT codes for initial hospital care.

3.

CPT codes in this section may also be used to report the services provided by a physician to a patient in an observation area of a
hospital.

4.

Laboratory tests, radiology services, and diagnostic or therapeutic procedures performed in conjunction with evaluation and
management services are reported in addition to the basic evaluation and management service.

5.

Supplies and materials provided by the physician over and above those usually included with the evaluation and management or other
services rendered may be listed separately. List all drugs, trays, supplies and materials provided.

To report services provided to a patient who is admitted to a hospital or nursing facility in the course of an encounter in the office or other
ambulatory facility, see the notes for initial hospital inpatient care or initial nursing facility care.
99201

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components:
• a problem focused history;
• a problem focused examination; and
• straightforward medical decision making.
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problems are self limited or minor. Physicians typically spend 10
minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.

99202

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components:
• an expanded problem focused history;
• an expanded problem focused examination; and
• straightforward medical decision making.
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low to moderate severity. Physicians typically
spend 20 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.

99203

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components:
• a detailed history;
• a detailed examination;
• and medical decision making of low complexity.
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 30
minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.

99204

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components:
• a comprehensive history;
• a comprehensive examination;

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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• and medical decision making of moderate complexity.
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically
spend 45 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.
99205

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components:
• a comprehensive history;
• a comprehensive examination;
• and medical decision making of high complexity.
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically
spend 60 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.

99211

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of
a physician. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these
services.

99212

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these
three key components:
• a problem focused history;
• a problem focused examination;
• straightforward medical decision making.
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are self limited or minor. Physicians typically spend 10
minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.

99213

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these
three key components:
• an expanded problem focused history;
• an expanded problem focused examination;
• medical decision making of low complexity.
Counseling and coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low to moderate severity. Physicians typically
spend 15 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.

99214

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these
three key components:
• a detailed history;
• a detailed examination;
• medical decision making of moderate complexity.
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically
spend 25 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.

99215

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these
three key components:
• a comprehensive history;
• a comprehensive examination;
• medical decision making of high complexity.
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s)
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically
spend 40 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family.

HOSPITAL OBSERVATION SERVICES
Occasionally, a physician wishes to “observe” or watch a patient for a period of time to determine if an inpatient admission is necessary.
An example is a pregnant woman may be admitted to an observation area with early signs of labor. As the labor may turn out to be false,
admission to the observation area allows the patient to be observed without being admitted as an inpatient. The patient may be subsequently
discharged from the observation area or admitted as an inpatient.

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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SURGERY SERVICES
SURGERY SECTION OVERVIEW
The third section of the CPT coding system is the surgery section, and it includes surgical procedure codes for all body areas. within each
subsection, the CPT codes are arranged by anatomical site. It is essential to understand the organization of the CPT surgery section in order
to locate the correct procedure code. Understanding other or alternative terms which may apply to a procedure, injury, illness or condition
may also make the location of the appropriate procedure easier and faster.
All procedures listed in the surgery section of the CPT coding system include local, metacarpal/digital block or topical anesthesia if used,
the surgical procedure, and normal uncomplicated follow-up care. For diagnostic surgical procedures, follow-up care includes only the care
related to recovery from the diagnostic procedure. For therapeutic surgical procedures, follow-up care includes only the care which would
usually be included in the surgical service. Any complications resulting in additional services are not considered to be included and should
be coded separately.

KEY POINTS ABOUT SURGERY SERVICES
•
•

Evaluation and management services provided by surgeons in the office, home or hospital, plus consultations and other medical
services are coded using evaluation and management service codes.
Any supplies and/or materials provided by the surgeon which are not considered to be included in the standard service may be coded
separately.

GLOBAL SURGICAL PACKAGE
Third-party payers differ in their definition of a surgical or global surgical package concept. Medicare defines the global surgical package
as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The surgeon’s initial evaluation or consultation will be paid separately.
There is a one day preoperative period covered under the global surgical package.
Included in the package are all intraoperative services that are considered to be usual and necessary. Separate billing of these services
would be considered unbundling.
Any treatment of complications by the surgeon not requiring a return to the operating room is included in the package.
The surgical package contains a standard 90-day postoperative period which includes all visits to the physician during that time unless
the visit is for a totally different reason than that for the surgery.
In cases of organ transplant, immunosuppressive therapy is not included in the global package.
Minor surgical procedures are those with a 0 or 10-day postoperative period, and are excluded from the surgical package definition.

SPECIAL REPORT
Surgical procedures which are new, unusual or vary significantly from the standard definition may require a special report. When preparing
reports to accompany health insurance claim forms the provider should include a description of the nature, extent, and need for the
procedure, and the time, effort, and equipment necessary to provides the service. Try to keep these reports as brief and simple as possible.
Additional items which may be needed are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

complexity of symptoms
final diagnosis
pertinent physical findings
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures
concurrent problems
follow-up care

MULTIPLE SURGICAL PROCEDURES
It is common for several surgical procedures to be performed at the same operative session. When multiple procedures are performed on
the same day or at the same session, the “major” procedure or service is listed first followed by secondary, additional, or “lesser”
procedures or services. CPT modifier-51 is added to all procedures following the first one.
Reporting multiple procedures incorrectly may have a serious impact on reimbursement from health insurance payers. An inexperienced
health insurance biller may simply list the procedures on the health insurance claim form in the order dictated or described in the operative
report.
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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There are two critical decisions related to reporting multiple surgical procedures correctly; namely: 1) The order in which the procedures
are listed on the health insurance claim form, and 2) whether or not to list the additional procedures with full or reduced fees.
ORDER OF LISTING MULTIPLE PROCEDURES
The first procedure to be listed when reporting services under the multiple procedure rule is the procedure with the highest fee. Additional
procedures should be listed in descending order by fee. Modifier-51 should be added to each additional procedure.
All third party payers will reduce the allowance for the additional procedures, typically by 50 percent for the second procedure, and 50 to
75 percent for the third and subsequent procedures. Listing the procedures in descending order by fee minimizes the possibility of an
incorrect reduction.

SEPARATE PROCEDURE
Some surgical procedures are considered to be an integral part of a more extensive surgical procedure. In this circumstance, the integral
procedure is not coded. When the integral procedure is performed independently and is unrelated to other services, it should be listed as a
“separate procedure.”

SURGERY SUBSECTIONS
The SURGERY section of the CPT coding system is divided into the following subsections:
Subsection

Code Range

Integumentary System
Musculoskeletal System
Respiratory System
Cardiovascular System
Hemic and Lymphatic Systems
Mediastinum and Diaphragm
Digestive System
Urinary System
Male Genital System
Intersex Surgery
Female Genital Surgery
Maternity Care and Delivery
Endocrine System
Nervous System
Eye and Ocular Adnexa
Auditory System
Operating Microscope

10040-19499
20000-29999
30000-32999
33010-37799
38100-38999
39000-39599
40490-49999
50010-53899
54000-55899
55970-55980
56405-58999
59000-59899
60000-60699
61000-64999
65091-68899
69000-69979
69990

Each sub-section of the SURGERY section of the CPT coding system is divided into organs then into procedures involving anatomic sites.
Each anatomic site is further separated into surgical processes such as incision, excision, repair, removal, amputation, etc.

SURGERY SECTION MODIFIERS
Due to various circumstances, surgical procedures may be considered to be modified in comparison to the full or complete procedure.
Modified procedures are identified by reporting a two-digit modifier to the CPT procedure code(s). The following CPT modifiers may be
coded with surgical procedures:
-22
-26
-32
-47
-50
-51
-52
-54
-55
-56

Unusual Procedural Services
Professional Component
Mandated Services
Anesthesia by Surgeon
Bilateral Procedure
Multiple Procedures
Reduced Services
Surgical Care Only
Postoperative Management Only
Preoperative Management Only
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM
CORRECT CODING GUIDELINES
INCISION AND DRAINAGE
Incision and drainage services, as related to the integumentary system, generally involve cutaneous or subcutaneous drainage of cysts,
pustules, infections, hematomas, abscesses, seromas or fluid collections.
If it is necessary to incise and/or drain a lesion as part of another procedure or in order to gain access to an area for another procedure, the
incision and/or drainage is not separately reportable if performed at the same patient encounter.
For example, a physician excising pilonidal cysts and/or sinuses (CPT codes 11770-11772) may incise and drain one or more of the cysts.
It is inappropriate to report CPT codes 10080 or 10081 separately for the incision and drainage of the pilonidal cyst(s).
HCPCS/CPT codes for incision and drainage shall not be reported separately with other procedures such as excision, repair, destruction,
removal, etc., when performed at the same anatomic site at the same patient encounter.
HCPCS/CPT codes describing complications of a procedure may or may not be separately reportable at the same patient encounter as the
procedure causing the complication. CPT code 10180 (incision and drainage, complex, postoperative wound infection) would never be
reportable for the same patient encounter as the procedure causing the postoperative infection. It may be separately reportable with a
subsequent procedure depending upon the circumstances. If it is performed to gain access to an anatomic region for another procedure,
CPT code 10180 is not separately reportable. However, if the procedure described by CPT code 10180 is performed at an anatomic site
unrelated to another procedure, it may be reported separately with the procedure.
LESION REMOVAL
HCPCS/CPT codes define different types of removal codes such as destruction (e.g., laser, freezing), debridement, paring/cutting, shaving,
or excision. Only one removal HCPCS/CPT code may be reported for a lesion. If multiple lesions are included in a single removal
procedure (e.g., single excision of skin containing three nevi), only one removal HCPCS/CPT code may be reported for the procedure. If a
removal procedure is begun by one method but is converted to another method to complete the procedure, only the HCPCS/CPT code
describing the completed procedure may be reported. If multiple lesions are removed separately, it may be appropriate depending upon the
code descriptors for the procedures to report multiple HCPCS/CPT codes utilizing anatomic modifiers or modifier 59 to indicate different
sites or lesions. The medical record must document the appropriateness of reporting multiple HCPCS/CPT Codes with these modifiers.
The HCPCS/CPT codes for lesion removal include the procurement of tissue from the same lesion by biopsy at the same patient encounter.
CPT codes 11102-11107 (biopsy of skin) shall not be reported separately. CPT codes 11102-11107 may be separately reportable with
lesion removal HCPCS/CPT codes if the biopsy is performed on a different lesion than the removal procedure. (CPT codes 11100 and
11101 were deleted January 1, 2019.) NCCI has a procedure-to-procedure edit with column one CPT code 11055 (paring or cutting of
benign hyperkeratotic lesion ...) and column two CPT code 11720 (debridement of nail(s) by any method; 1 to 5). Modifier 59 shall not be
used to bypass the edit if these two procedures are performed on the same distal phalanx including the skin overlying the distal
interphalangeal joint.
Removed tissue is often submitted for surgical pathology evaluation generally reported with CPT codes 88300-88309. If multiple lesions
are submitted for pathological examination as a single specimen, only one CPT code may be reported for examination of all the lesions
even if each lesion is processed separately. However, if it is medically reasonable and necessary to submit multiple lesions separately
identifying the precise location of each lesion, a separate surgical pathology CPT code may be reported for each lesion.
If a physician reviews pathology slides from previously removed lesion(s) in association with an evaluation and management (E & M)
service to determine whether additional surgery is required, the review of the pathology slides is included in the E & M service. The
physician shall not report CPT codes 88321-88325 (surgical pathology consultation) in addition to the E & M code.
Lesion removal may require closure (simple, intermediate, or complex), adjacent tissue transfer, or grafts. If the lesion removal requires
dressings, strip closure, or simple closure, these services are not separately reportable. Thus, CPT codes 12001-12021 (simple repairs) are
integral to the lesion removal codes. Intermediate or complex repairs, adjacent tissue transfer, and grafts may be separately reportable if
medically reasonable and necessary. However, excision of benign lesions with excised diameter of 0.5 cm or less (CPT codes 11400,
11420, 11440) includes simple, intermediate, or complex repairs which shall not be reported separately. If more than one lesion is removed
and one of those lesions is larger than 0.5 cm, an intermediate or complex repair may be reported, if performed, for a lesion larger than 0.5
cm. Removal of one lesion smaller than 0.5 cm does not preclude also reporting an intermediate or complex repair for a larger lesion.
If lesion removal, incision, or repair requires debridement of non-viable tissue surrounding a lesion, incision, or injury in order to complete
the procedure, the debridement is not separately reportable.
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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Reflectance confocal microscopy (CPT codes 96931-96936) is performed to determine whether a skin lesion is malignant. Procedure-toprocedure edits allow physicians to report on the same date of service excision of the lesion if malignant, but not biopsy or excision of the
lesion if benign.
MOHS MICROGRAPHIC SURGERY
Mohs micrographic surgery (CPT codes 17311-17315) is performed to remove complex or ill-defined cutaneous malignancy. A single
physician performs both the surgery and pathologic examination of the specimen(s). The Mohs micrographic surgery CPT codes include
skin biopsy and excision services (CPT codes 11102-11107, 11600-11646, and 17260-17286) and pathology services (88300-88309,
88329-88332). Reporting these latter codes in addition to the Mohs micrographic surgery CPT codes is inappropriate. However, if a
suspected skin cancer is biopsied for pathologic diagnosis prior to proceeding to Mohs micrographic surgery, the biopsy (e.g., CPT codes
11102-11107) and frozen section pathology (CPT code 88331) may be reported separately utilizing modifier 59 or 58 to distinguish the
diagnostic biopsy from the definitive Mohs surgery. Although the CPT coding system indicates that modifier 59 should be utilized, it is
also acceptable to utilize modifier 58 to indicate that the diagnostic skin biopsy and Mohs micrographic surgery were staged or planned
procedures. Repairs, grafts, and flaps are separately reportable with the Mohs micrographic surgery CPT codes. (CPT codes 11100 and
11101 were deleted January 1, 2019.)
INTRALESIONAL INJECTIONS
CPT codes 11900-11901 describe intralesional injections of non-chemotherapeutic agents. CPT codes 96405-96406 describe intralesional
injections of chemotherapeutic agents. Two intralesional injection codes shall not be reported together unless separate lesions are injected
with different agents in which case modifier 59 may be utilized. It is a misuse of CPT codes 11900, 11901, 96405, or 96406 to report
injection of local anesthetic prior to another procedure on the lesion(s). Some of the procedures with which CPT codes 11900, 11901,
96405, and 96406 are not separately reportable if the intralesional injection is a local anesthetic include:
11200 - 11201
11300 - 11313
11400 - 11471
11600 - 11646
12001 - 12018
12020 - 12021
12031 - 12057
13100 - 13160
11719 - 11762
11765
11770 - 11772

Removal of skin tags
Shaving of lesions
Excision of lesions
Excision of lesions
Repair - simple
Treatment of wound dehiscence
Repair - intermediate
Repair - complex
Trimming, debridement and excision of nails
Wedge excision
Excision of pilonidal cysts

This list in not an exhaustive listing of the procedures since the administration of local anesthesia by the physician performing a procedure
is not separately reportable for any procedure.
REPAIR AND TISSUE TRANSFER
1.

The CPT coding system classifies repairs (closure) (CPT codes 12001-13160) as simple, intermediate, or complex. If closure cannot
be completed by one of these procedures, adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement (CPT codes 14000-14350) may be utilized.
Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement procedures include excision (CPT codes 11400-11646) and repair (12001-13160). Thus,
CPT codes 11400-11646 and 12001-13160 shall not be reported separately with CPT codes 14000-14350 for the same lesion or injury.
Additionally debridement necessary to perform a tissue transfer procedure is included in the procedure. It is inappropriate to report
debridement (e.g., CPT codes 11000-11001, 11004-11006, 11042-11047, 97597, 97598, 97602) with adjacent tissue transfer (e.g.,
CPT codes 14000-14350) for the same lesion/injury.

2.

Undermining of adjacent tissue to achieve closure of a wound or defect constitutes complex repair, not tissue transfer and
rearrangement. Tissue transfer and rearrangement requires that adjacent tissue be incised and carried over to close a wound or defect.

3.

Skin grafting in conjunction with a repair or adjacent tissue transfer is separately reportable if the grafting is not included in the code
descriptor of the adjacent tissue transfer code.

4.

Adjacent tissue transfer codes shall not be reported with the closure of a traumatic wound if the laceration is coincidentally
approximated using a tissue transfer type closure (e.g., Z-plasty, W-plasty). The closure should be reported with repair codes.
However, if the surgeon develops a specific tissue transfer to close a traumatic wound, a tissue transfer code may be reported.

5.

Procurement of cultures or tissue samples during a closure is included in the repair or adjacent tissue transfer codes and are not
separately reportable.
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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SKIN, SUBCUTANEOUS AND ACCESSORY STRUCTURES
10060

Incision and drainage of abscess (eg, carbuncle, suppurative hidradenitis, cutaneous or subcutaneous abscess, cyst, furuncle, or
paronychia); simple or single
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 3.37 Facility Total 2.81
Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant surgeon is not paid.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
L02.41?
Cutaneous abscess of upper limb
L02.51?
Cutaneous abscess of hand
L02.61?
Cutaneous abscess of foot
L72.0
Epidermal cyst
L72.2
Steatocystoma multiplex
L72.3
Sebaceous cyst
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 0213TN, 0216TN, 0228TN, 0230TN, 11055A, 11056A, 11057A, 11401A,
11402A, 11403A, 11404A, 11406A, 11421A, 11422A, 11423A, 11424A, 11426A, 11441A, 11442A, 11443A, 11444A, 11446A, 11450A,
11451A, 11462A, 11463A, 11470A, 11471A, 11600A, 11601A, 11602A, 11603A, 11604A, 11606A, 11620A, 11621A, 11622A, 11623A,
11624A, 11626A, 11640A, 11641A, 11642A, 11643A, 11644A, 11646A, 11719A, 11720A, 11721A, 11730A, 11740A, 11765A, 12001A,
12002A, 12004A, 12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A, 12016A, 12017A, 12018A, 12020A, 12021A, 12031A,
12032A, 12034A, 12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A, 12046A, 12047A, 12051A, 12052A, 12053A, 12054A,
12055A, 12056A, 12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A, 13131A, 13132A, 13133A, 13151A, 13152A, 13153A,
20500A, 29580A, 29581A, 30000A, 36000A, 36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A, 36591N, 36592N,
36600A, 36640A, 43752A, 51701A, 51702A, 51703A, 62320N, 62321N, 62322N, 62323N, 62324N, 62325N, 62326N, 62327N, 64400N,
64402N, 64405N, 64408N, 64410N, 64413N, 64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N, 64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N, 64445N,
64446N, 64447N, 64448N, 64449N, 64450A, 64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64479N, 64480N, 64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N, 64488N,
64489N, 64490N, 64491N, 64492N, 64493N, 64494N, 64495N, 64505N, 64510N, 64517N, 64520N, 64530N, 69990N, 92012A, 92014A,
93000A, 93005A, 93010A, 93040A, 93041A, 93042A, 93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A, 94770A,
95812A, 95813A, 95816A, 95819A, 95822A, 95829A, 95955A, 96360A, 96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A, 96374A,
96375A, 96376A, 96377A, 97597A, 97598A, 97602A, 97605A, 97606A, 97607A, 97608A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A, 99212A,
99213A, 99214A, 99215A, 99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A, 99222A, 99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A, 99235A,
99236A, 99238A, 99239A, 99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A, 99251A, 99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A, 99292A,
99304A, 99305A, 99306A, 99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A, 99316A, 99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A, 99348A,
99349A, 99350A, 99374A, 99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N, 99448N, 99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495N, 99496N,
G0127A, G0463A, G0471A, J0670A, J2001A

10061

Incision and drainage of abscess (eg, carbuncle, suppurative hidradenitis, cutaneous or subcutaneous abscess, cyst, furuncle, or
paronychia); complicated or multiple
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 5.87 Facility Total 5.16
Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant surgeon is not paid.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
L02.41?
Cutaneous abscess of upper limb
L02.51?
Cutaneous abscess of hand
L02.61?
Cutaneous abscess of foot
L72.0
Epidermal cyst
L72.2
Steatocystoma multiplex
L72.3
Sebaceous cyst
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 0213TN, 0216TN, 0228TN, 0230TN, 10060A, 11055A, 11056A, 11057A,
11406A, 11424A, 11426A, 11440A, 11444A, 11446A, 11450A, 11451A, 11463A, 11470A, 11471A, 11604A, 11606A, 11623A, 11624A,
11626A, 11643A, 11644A, 11646A, 11719A, 11720A, 11721A, 11730A, 11740A, 11750A, 11760A, 11765A, 12001A, 12002A, 12004A,
12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A, 12016A, 12017A, 12018A, 12020A, 12021A, 12031A, 12032A, 12034A,
12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A, 12046A, 12047A, 12051A, 12052A, 12053A, 12054A, 12055A, 12056A,
12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A, 13131A, 13132A, 13133A, 13151A, 13152A, 13153A, 20500A, 29580A,
29581A, 36000A, 36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A, 36591N, 36592N, 36600A, 36640A, 43752A,
51701A, 51702A, 51703A, 62320N, 62321N, 62322N, 62323N, 62324N, 62325N, 62326N, 62327N, 64400N, 64402N, 64405N, 64408N,
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64410N, 64413N, 64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N, 64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N, 64445N, 64446N, 64447N, 64448N,
64449N, 64450A, 64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64479N, 64480N, 64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N, 64488N, 64489N, 64490N, 64491N,
64492N, 64493N, 64494N, 64495N, 64505N, 64510N, 64517N, 64520N, 64530N, 69990N, 92012A, 92014A, 93000A, 93005A, 93010A,
93040A, 93041A, 93042A, 93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A, 94770A, 95812A, 95813A, 95816A,
95819A, 95822A, 95829A, 95955A, 96360A, 96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A, 96374A, 96375A, 96376A, 96377A,
97597A, 97598A, 97602A, 97605A, 97606A, 97607A, 97608A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A, 99212A, 99213A, 99214A, 99215A,
99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A, 99222A, 99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A, 99235A, 99236A, 99238A, 99239A,
99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A, 99251A, 99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A, 99292A, 99304A, 99305A, 99306A,
99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A, 99316A, 99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A, 99348A, 99349A, 99350A, 99374A,
99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N, 99448N, 99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495N, 99496N, G0127A, G0463A, G0471A,
J0670A, J2001A
10120

Incision and removal of foreign body, subcutaneous tissues; simple
To report wound exploration due to penetrating trauma without laparotomy or thoracotomy, see 20100...20103 as appropriate. To
report debridement associated with open fracture(s) and/or dislocation(s), use 11010-11012, as appropriate.
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 4.32 Facility Total 2.96
Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant surgeon is not paid.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M79.5
Residual foreign body in soft tissue
S60.35?
Superficial foreign body of thumb
S60.45?
Superficial foreign body of fingers
S60.55?
Superficial foreign body of hand
S61.02?
Laceration with foreign body of thumb without damage to nail
S61.04?
Puncture wound with foreign body of thumb without damage to nail
S61.12?
Laceration with foreign body of thumb with damage to nail
S61.14?
Puncture wound with foreign body of thumb with damage to nail
S61.22?
Laceration with foreign body of finger without damage to nail
S61.24?
Puncture wound with foreign body of finger without damage to nail
S61.32?
Laceration with foreign body of finger with damage to nail
S61.34?
Puncture wound with foreign body of finger with damage to nail
S70.25?
Superficial foreign body of hip
S70.35?
Superficial foreign body of thigh
S80.25?
Superficial foreign body of knee
S80.85?
Superficial foreign body of lower leg
S90.55?
Superficial foreign body of ankle
S90.45?
Superficial foreign body of toe
S90.85?
Superficial foreign body of foot
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 0213TN, 0216TN, 0228TN, 0230TN, 11000A, 11001A, 11004A, 11005A,
11006A, 11042A, 11043A, 11044A, 11045A, 11046A, 11047A, 11055A, 11056A, 11057A, 11719A, 11720A, 11721A, 12001A, 12002A,
12004A, 12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A, 12016A, 12017A, 12018A, 12020A, 12021A, 12031A, 12032A,
12034A, 12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A, 12046A, 12047A, 12051A, 12052A, 12053A, 12054A, 12055A,
12056A, 12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A, 13131A, 13132A, 13133A, 13151A, 13152A, 13153A, 36000A,
36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A, 36591N, 36592N, 36600A, 36640A, 43752A, 51701A, 51702A,
51703A, 62320N, 62321N, 62322N, 62323N, 62324N, 62325N, 62326N, 62327N, 64400N, 64402N, 64405N, 64408N, 64410N, 64413N,
64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N, 64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N, 64445N, 64446N, 64447N, 64448N, 64449N, 64450A,
64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64479N, 64480N, 64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N, 64488N, 64489N, 64490N, 64491N, 64492N, 64493N,
64494N, 64495N, 64505N, 64510N, 64517N, 64520N, 64530N, 69990N, 92012A, 92014A, 93000A, 93005A, 93010A, 93040A, 93041A,
93042A, 93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A, 94770A, 95812A, 95813A, 95816A, 95819A, 95822A,
95829A, 95955A, 96360A, 96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A, 96374A, 96375A, 96376A, 96377A, 97597A, 97598A,
97602A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A, 99212A, 99213A, 99214A, 99215A, 99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A, 99222A,
99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A, 99235A, 99236A, 99238A, 99239A, 99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A, 99251A,
99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A, 99292A, 99304A, 99305A, 99306A, 99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A, 99316A,
99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A, 99348A, 99349A, 99350A, 99374A, 99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N, 99448N,
99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495N, 99496N, G0127A, G0463A, G0471A, J0670A, J2001A

10121

Incision and removal of foreign body, subcutaneous tissues; complicated
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MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM
CORRECT CODING GUIDELINES
ANESTHESIA
With limited exceptions Medicare Anesthesia Rules prevent separate payment for anesthesia for a medical or surgical procedure when
provided by the physician performing the procedure. The physician shall not report CPT codes 00100-01999, 62320-62327, or 6440064530 for anesthesia for a procedure. Additionally, the physician shall not unbundle the anesthesia procedure and report component codes
individually. For example, introduction of a needle or intracatheter into a vein (CPT code 36000), venipuncture (CPT code 36410), drug
administration (CPT codes 96360-96377) or cardiac assessment (e.g., CPT codes 93000-93010, 93040-93042) shall not be reported when
these procedures are related to the delivery of an anesthetic agent.
Medicare allows separate reporting for moderate conscious sedation services (CPT codes 99151-99153) when provided by the same
physician performing a medical or surgical procedure.
Injections of local anesthesia for musculoskeletal procedures (surgical or manipulative) are not separately reportable. For example, CPT
codes 20526-20553 (therapeutic injection of carpal tunnel, tendon sheath, ligament, muscle trigger points) shall not be reported for the
administration of local anesthesia to perform another procedure. The NCCI contains many edits based on this principle. If a procedure and
a separate and distinct injection service unrelated to anesthesia for the former procedure are reported, the injection service may be reported
with an NCCI-associated modifier if appropriate.
CPT codes 64450 (injection, anesthetic agent; other peripheral nerve or branch) and 64455 (injection(s), anesthetic agent and/or steroid,
plantar common digital nerve(s) (e.g., Morton’s neuroma)) shall not be reported by a surgeon for anesthesia for a surgical procedure. If
performed as a therapeutic or diagnostic injection unrelated to the surgical procedure, these codes may be reported separately.
BIOPSY
A biopsy performed at the time of another more extensive procedure (e.g., excision, destruction, removal) is separately reportable under
specific circumstances.
If the biopsy is performed on a separate lesion, it is separately reportable. This situation may be reported with anatomic modifiers or
modifier 59.
The biopsy is not separately reportable if utilized for the purpose of assessing margins of resection or verifying resectability.
If a biopsy is performed and submitted for pathologic evaluation that will be completed after the more extensive procedure is performed,
the biopsy is not separately reportable with the more extensive procedure.
ARTHROSCOPY
1.

Surgical arthroscopy includes diagnostic arthroscopy which is not separately reportable. If a diagnostic arthroscopy leads to a surgical
arthroscopy at the same patient encounter, only the surgical arthroscopy may be reported.

2.

If an arthroscopy is performed as a “scout” procedure to assess the surgical field or extent of disease, it is not separately reportable. If
the findings of a diagnostic arthroscopy lead to the decision to perform an open procedure, the diagnostic arthroscopy may be
separately reportable. Modifier 58 may be reported to indicate that the diagnostic arthroscopy and non-arthroscopic therapeutic
procedures were staged or planned procedures. The medical record must indicate the medical necessity for the diagnostic arthroscopy.

3.

If an arthroscopic procedure is converted to an open procedure, only the open procedure may be reported. Neither a surgical
arthroscopy nor a diagnostic arthroscopy code shall be reported with the open procedure code when a surgical arthroscopic procedure
is converted to an open procedure.

4.

CMS considers the shoulder to be a single anatomic structure. With three exceptions an NCCI procedure-to-procedure edit code pair
consisting of two codes describing two shoulder arthroscopy procedures shall not be bypassed with an NCCI-associated modifier
when the two procedures are performed on the ipsilateral shoulder. This type of edit may be bypassed with an NCCI-associated
modifier only if the two procedures are performed on contralateral shoulders. The three exceptions are described in Chapter IV,
Section E (Arthroscopy), Subsection #7.

5.

With the exception of the knee and shoulder, arthroscopic debridement shall not be reported separately with a surgical arthroscopy
procedure when performed on the same joint at the same patient encounter. For knee arthroscopic debridement see the following
subsection. For shoulder arthroscopic debridement see the second subsection following this one.
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6.

CPT codes 29874 (Surgical knee arthroscopy for removal of loose body or foreign body) and 29877 (Surgical knee arthroscopy for
debridement/shaving of articular cartilage) shall not be reported with other knee arthroscopy codes (29866-29889). With two
exceptions HCPCS code G0289 (Surgical knee arthroscopy for removal of loose body, foreign body, debridement/shaving of articular
cartilage at the time of other surgical knee arthroscopy in a different compartment of the same knee) may be reported with other knee
arthroscopy codes. Since CPT codes 29880 and 29881 (Surgical knee arthroscopy with meniscectomy including debridement/shaving
of articular cartilage of same or separate compartment(s)) include debridement/shaving of articular cartilage of any compartment,
HCPCS code G0289 may be reported with CPT codes 29880 or 29881 only if reported for removal of a loose body or foreign body
from a different compartment of the same knee. HCPCS code G0289 shall not be reported for removal of a loose body or foreign body
or debridement/shaving of articular cartilage from the same compartment as another knee arthroscopic procedure. This subsection was
relocated here from Section H (General Policy Statements), Subsection #11 in 2014.

7.

Shoulder arthroscopy procedures include limited debridement (e.g., CPT code 29822) even if the limited debridement is performed in
a different area of the same shoulder than the other procedure. With three exceptions, shoulder arthroscopy procedures include
extensive debridement (e.g., CPT code 29823) even if the extensive debridement is performed in a different area of the same shoulder
than the other procedure. CPT codes 29824 (arthroscopic claviculectomy including distal articular surface), 29827 (arthroscopic
rotator cuff repair), and 29828 (biceps tenodesis) may be reported separately with CPT code 29823 if the extensive debridement is
performed in a different area of the same shoulder.

8.

Arthroscopic synovectomy of the knee may be reported with CPT codes 29875 (limited synovectomy, “separate procedure”) or 29876
(major synovectomy of two or three compartments). A synovectomy to “clean up” a joint on which another more extensive procedure
is performed is not separately reportable. CPT code 29875 shall not be reported with another arthroscopic knee procedure on the
ipsilateral knee. CPT code 29876 may be reported for a medically reasonable and necessary synovectomy with another arthroscopic
knee procedure on the ipsilateral knee if the synovectomy is performed in two compartments on which another arthroscopic procedure
is not performed. For example, CPT code 29876 shall not be reported for a major synovectomy with CPT code 29880 (knee
arthroscopy, medial AND lateral meniscectomy) on the ipsilateral knee since knee arthroscopic procedures other than synovectomy
are performed in two of the three knee compartments.

SPINE (VERTEBRAL COLUMN)
1.

Exploration of the surgical field is a standard surgical practice. Physicians shall not report a HCPCS/CPT code describing exploration
of a surgical field with another HCPCS/CPT code describing a procedure in that surgical field. For example, CPT code 22830
describes exploration of a spinal fusion. CPT code 22830 shall not be reported with another procedure of the spine in the same
anatomic area. However, if the spinal fusion exploration is performed in a different anatomic area than another spinal procedure, CPT
code 22830 may be reported separately with modifier 59.

2.

Some procedures (e.g., spine) frequently utilize intraoperative neurophysiology testing. Intraoperative neurophysiology testing
(HCPCS/CPT codes 95940, 95941/G0453) shall not be reported by the physician performing an operative procedure since it is
included in the global package. However, when performed by a different physician during the procedure, it is separately reportable by
the second physician. The physician performing an operative procedure shall not bill other 9XXXX neurophysiology testing codes for
intraoperative neurophysiology testing (e.g., CPT codes 92585, 95822, 95860, 95861, 95867, 95868, 95870, 95907-95913, 9592595937) since they are also included in the global package.

3.

Spinal arthrodesis, exploration, and instrumentation procedures (CPT codes 22532-22865) and other spinal procedures include
manipulation of the spine as an integral component of the procedures. CPT code 22505 (manipulation of spine requiring anesthesia,
any region) shall not be reported separately.

4.

Many spinal procedures are grouped into families of codes where there are separate primary procedure codes describing the procedure
at a single vertebral level in the cervical, thoracic, or lumbar region of the spine. Within some families of codes there is an add-on
code for reporting the same procedure at each additional level without specification of the spinal region for the add-on code. When
multiple procedures from one of these families of codes are performed at contiguous vertebral levels, a physician shall report only one
primary code within the family of codes for one level and shall report additional contiguous levels utilizing the add-on code(s) in the
family of codes. The reported primary code should be the one corresponding to the spinal region of the first procedure. If multiple
procedures from one of these families of codes are performed through separate skin incisions at multiple vertebral levels that are not
contiguous and in different regions of the spine, the physician may report one primary code for each non-contiguous region.
For example, the family of CPT codes 22532-22534 describes arthrodesis by lateral extracavitary technique. CPT code 22532
describes the procedure for a single thoracic vertebral segment. CPT code 22533 describes the procedure for a single lumbar vertebral
segment. CPT code 22534 is an add-on code describing the procedure for each additional thoracic or lumbar vertebral segment. If a
physician performs arthrodesis by lateral extracavitary technique on contiguous vertebral segments such as T12 and L1, only one
primary procedure code, the one for the first procedure, may be reported. The procedure on the second vertebral body may be reported
with CPT code 22534. If a physician performs the procedure at T10 and L4 through separate skin incisions, the physician may report
CPT codes 22532 and 22533.
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CPT codes 22510-22512 represent a family of codes describing percutaneous vertebroplasty, and CPT codes 22513-22515 represent a
family of codes describing percutaneous vertebral augmentation. Within each of these families of codes, the physician may report only
one primary procedure code and the add-on procedure code for each additional level(s) whether the additional level(s) are contiguous
or not.
5.

CPT codes 22600-22614 describe arthrodesis by posterior or posterolateral technique. CPT codes 22630-22632 describe arthrodesis
by posterior interbody technique. CPT codes 22633-22634 describe arthrodesis by combined posterior or posterolateral technique with
posterior interbody technique. These codes are reported per level or interspace. CPT code 22614 is an add-on code that may be
reported with primary CPT codes 22600, 22610, 22612, 22630, or 22633. CPT code 22632 is an add-on code that may be reported
with primary CPT codes 22612, 22630, or 22633.
CPT code 22634 is an add-on code that may be reported with primary CPT
code 22633.
If a physician performs arthrodesis across multiple interspaces using the same technique in the same spinal region, the physician shall
report a primary code for the first interspace and an add-on code for each additional interspace. If the interspaces span two different
spinal regions through the same skin incision, the physician shall report a primary code for the first interspace and an add-on code for
each additional interspace. If the interspaces span two different spinal regions through different skin incisions, the physician may
report a primary code for the first interspace through each skin incision and an add-on code for each additional interspace through the
same skin incision.
If a physician performs arthrodesis across multiple contiguous interspaces through the same skin incision using different techniques,
the physician shall report one primary code for the first interspace and add-on codes for each additional interspace.
If a physician performs arthrodesis across multiple non-contiguous interspaces through the same skin incision using different
techniques, the physician shall report one primary code for the first interspace and add-on codes for each additional interspace.
If a physician performs arthrodesis across multiple non-contiguous interspaces through different skin incisions using different
techniques, the physician may report one primary code for the first interspace through each skin incision and add-on codes for each
additional interspace through the same skin incision.

6.

Fluoroscopy reported as CPT code 76000 shall not be reported with spinal procedures unless there is a specific CPT coding system
instruction indicating that it is separately reportable. For some spinal procedures there are specific radiologic guidance codes to report
in lieu of these fluoroscopy codes. For other spinal procedures, fluoroscopy is used in lieu of a more traditional intraoperative
radiologic examination which is included in the operative procedure. For other spinal procedure codes, fluoroscopy is integral to the
procedure. (CPT code 76001 was deleted January 1, 2019.)

7.

CPT code 38220 describes diagnostic bone marrow aspiration(s). It shall not be reported separately with musculoskeletal procedures
(e.g., spinal osteotomy, vertebral fracture repair, spinal arthrodesis, spinal fusion, laminectomy, spinal decompression, vertebral
corpectomy), for bone marrow aspiration for platelet rich stem cell injection or other therapeutic musculoskeletal applications.

8.

CPT codes 38230 (bone marrow harvesting for transplantation; allogeneic) and 38232 (bone marrow harvesting for transplantation;
autologous) shall not be reported separately with a spinal osteotomy, vertebral fracture repair, spinal arthrodesis, spinal fusion, spinal
laminectomy, spinal decompression, or vertebral corpectomy CPT code for procurement of bone marrow aspirate. CPT codes 38230
and 38232 are used to report the procurement of bone marrow for future bone marrow transplantation.

9.

CMS payment policy does not allow separate payment for CPT codes 63042 (laminotomy...; lumbar) or 63047 (laminectomy...;
lumbar) with CPT codes 22630 or 22633 (arthrodesis; lumbar) when performed at the same interspace. If the two procedures are
performed at different interspaces, the two codes of an edit pair may be reported with modifier 59 appended to CPT code 63042 or
63047.

10. Only one anterior or posterior instrumentation CPT code (e.g., CPT codes 22840-22847) may be reported through a single skin
incision.
11. CPT codes 22853 and 22854 describe insertion of interbody biomechanical device(s) into intervertebral disc space(s). Integral anterior
instrumentation to anchor the device to the intervertebral disc space when performed is not separately reportable. It is a misuse of
anterior instrumentation CPT codes (e.g., 22845-22847) to report this integral anterior instrumentation. However, additional anterior
instrumentation (i.e., plate, rod) unrelated to anchoring the device may be reported separately appending an NCCI-associated modifier
such as modifier 59.
12. The procedure-to-procedure edit with column one CPT code 22630 (Arthrodesis, posterior interbody technique, including
laminectomy and/or discectomy to prepare interspace (other than for decompression), single interspace; lumbar) and column two CPT
code 63056 (Transpedicular approach with decompression of spinal cord, equina and/or nerve root(s) (eg, herniated intervertebral
disc), single segment; lumbar (including transfacet, or lateral extraforaminal approach) (eg, far lateral herniated intervertebral disc))
consists of two CPT codes with code descriptors representing different surgeries. The edit indicates that the two procedures shall not
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be reported together at the same anatomic site (spinal level) at the same patient encounter. A physician shall not use modifier 59 to
bypass this edit unless the two procedures are performed at separate anatomic sites (i.e., different spinal levels) or separate patient
encounters on the same date of service.
FRACTURES, DISLOCATIONS, AND CASTING/SPLINTING/STRAPPING
1.

The application of external immobilization devices (casts, splints, strapping) at the time of a procedure includes the subsequent
removal of the device when performed by the same entity (e.g., physician, practice, group, employees, etc.). Providers shall not report
removal or repair CPT codes 29700-29750 for those services. These removal or repair CPT codes may only be reported if the initial
application of the cast, splint, or strapping was performed by a different entity.

2.

Casting/splinting/strapping CPT codes shall not be reported for application of a dressing after a therapeutic procedure.

3.

Casting/splinting/strapping shall not be reported separately if a restorative treatment or procedure to stabilize or protect a fracture,
injury, or dislocation and/or afford comfort to the patient is also performed. Several examples follow: (1) If a provider injects an
anesthetic agent into a peripheral nerve or branch (CPT code 64450), the provider shall not report CPT codes such as 29515, 29540, or
29580 for that anatomic area; (2) A provider shall not report a casting/splinting/strapping CPT code for the same site as an injection or
aspiration (e.g., CPT codes 20526-20615); (3) Debridement CPT codes (e.g., 11042-11047, 97597) and grafting CPT codes (e.g.,
15040-15776) shall not be reported with a casting/splinting/strapping CPT code (e.g., 29445, 29580, 29581) for the same anatomic
area. This subsection was moved from Section G (Fractures, Dislocations, and Casting/Splinting/Strapping), Subsection #2.

4.

Debridement including removal of foreign material at the site of an open fracture or open dislocation may be reported with CPT codes
11010-11012. Since these codes would be reported with a CPT code for treatment of the open fracture or dislocation, a
casting/splinting/strapping code shall not be reported separately.

5.

If an ankle fracture or dislocation repair is stabilized with a strapping, the ankle fracture or dislocation repair CPT code shall not be
reported with a strapping code such as CPT code 29581 (application of multi-layer venous wound compression system, below knee)
even if the strapping simultaneously treats another problem such as edema or a venous stasis ulcer. Fracture and dislocation CPT
codes include the initial casting, strapping, or splinting.

6.

CPT codes for closed, percutaneous, or open treatment of fractures or dislocations include the application of casts, splints, or
strapping. CPT codes for casting/splinting/strapping shall not be reported separately.

7.

If a physician treats a fracture, dislocation, or injury with an initial cast, strap, or splint and also assumes the follow-up care, the
physician cannot report the casting/splinting/strapping CPT codes since these services are included in the fracture and/or dislocation
CPT codes.

8.

If a physician treats a fracture, dislocation, or injury with a cast, splint, or strap as an initial service without any other definitive
procedure or treatment and only expects to perform the initial care, the physician may report an evaluation and management (E & M)
service, a casting/splinting/ strapping CPT code, and a cast/splint/strap supply code (Q4001-Q4051).
For OPPS if a hospital treats a fracture, dislocation, or injury with a cast, splint, or strap as an initial service without any other
definitive procedure or treatment, the hospital should report the appropriate casting/splinting/strapping CPT code. Payment for the
cast/splint/strap supplies is included in the payment for the procedure reported.

9.

An evaluation and management (E & M) service, including emergency department E & M, may be reported with a
casting/splinting/strapping CPT code if and only if the E & M service is significant and separately identifiable.
Casting/splinting/strapping CPT codes are minor surgical procedures with a “000” global day period. Global surgery rules for minor
surgical procedures do not allow a physician to report an E & M service related to deciding whether to perform a minor surgical
procedure.

10. There are CPT codes (20670 and 20680) for removal of internal fixation devices (e.g., pin, rod). These codes are not separately
reportable if the removal is performed as a necessary integral component of another procedure. For example, if revision of an open
fracture repair for nonunion or malunion of bone requires removal of a previously inserted pin, CPT code 20670 or 20680 is not
separately reportable.
Similarly, if a superficial or deep implant (e.g., buried wire, pin, rod) requires surgical removal (CPT codes 20670 and 20680), it is not
separately reportable if it is performed as an integral part of another procedure.
11. CPT code 20670 or 20680 (removal of implant) shall not be reported for the removal of wire sutures during cardiac reoperation
procedures or sternal procedures (e.g., debridement, resection, closure of median sternotomy separation).
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12. If a closed reduction procedure fails and is converted to an open reduction procedure at the same patient encounter, only the more
extensive open reduction procedure is reportable. Similarly, if a closed fracture treatment procedure fails and is converted to an open
fracture treatment procedure at the same patient encounter, only the more extensive open fracture treatment procedure is reportable.
13. If interdental wiring (e.g., CPT code 21497) is necessary for the treatment of a facial or other fracture, arthroplasty, facial
reconstructive surgery, or other facial/head procedure, the interdental wiring is not separately reportable. However, if interdental
wiring is performed unrelated to another facial/head procedure, the interdental wiring may be separately reportable with modifier 59.
14. When it is necessary to perform skeletal/joint manipulation under anesthesia to assess range of motion, reduce a fracture or for any
other purpose during another procedure in an anatomically related area, the corresponding manipulation code (e.g., CPT codes 22505,
23700, 27275, 27570, 27860) is not separately reportable.
15. When a fracture or dislocation is repaired, only one fracture/dislocation repair code may be reported. Closed repair codes,
percutaneous repair codes, and open repair codes for the same anatomic site are mutually exclusive of one another, and only one of
these codes may be reported for the repair of a fracture or dislocation at an anatomic site.
16. If a single cast, strapping, or splint treats multiple closed fractures without manipulation, only one closed fracture treatment without
manipulation CPT code may be reported.
Additionally, if a single cast, strapping, or splint treats multiple fractures without manipulation in addition to one or more fracture(s)
with manipulation, a closed fracture without manipulation CPT code shall not be reported separately.
These policies also apply to the closed treatment of multiple fractures not requiring application of a cast, strapping, or splint. Thus if
multiple closed fractures occur in an area that would have been treated with a single cast, strapping, or splint, only one CPT code for
closed fracture treatment without manipulation may be reported.
If a cast, strapping, or splint applied after an open or percutaneous treatment of a fracture also treats a closed fracture without
manipulation, a closed fracture without manipulation CPT code shall not be reported separately.
These principles also apply to the treatment of multiple dislocations or combinations of multiple closed fractures and dislocations. If
multiple dislocations and/or fractures are treated without manipulation and stabilized with a single cast, strapping, or splint, only one
CPT code for closed dislocation or fracture treatment (without manipulation) may be reported. Additionally, if a single cast, strapping,
or splint treats any combination of closed dislocations and/or closed fractures without manipulation in addition to at least one closed
dislocation or fracture that did require manipulation, only a single CPT code for closed treatment with manipulation of the dislocation
or fracture may be reported.
Similarly, if multiple dislocations and/or fractures are treated with or without manipulation and do not require a cast, strapping, or
splint, only one CPT code for closed dislocation or fracture treatment CPT code may be reported for the anatomic area that would
have been treated by a single cast, strap or splint.
Finally, if a cast, strapping, or splint applied after an open or percutaneous treatment of a dislocation and/or fracture also treats a
closed dislocation and/or fracture that did not require manipulation, a CPT code for closed dislocation or fracture treatment (without
manipulation) shall not be reported separately.
17. Application of a multi-layer compression system (CPT codes 29581-29584) includes manual therapy in the anatomic region of the
multi-layer compression system. CPT code 97140 (manual therapy techniques...) shall not be reported for any type of manual therapy
at the same patient encounter in the anatomic region where a multi-layer compression system is applied.
18. CPT code 20650 (“insertion of wire or pin with application of skeletal traction, including removal (separate procedure)”) shall not be
reported for insertion of wires or pins without application of skeletal traction. Since the code descriptor includes the “separate
procedure” designation, this code shall not be reported for application of skeletal traction with a fracture treatment or other repair code
for the same anatomic region.
MEDICALLY UNLIKELY EDITS (MUES)
1.

MUEs are described in Chapter I, Section V.

2.

Providers/suppliers should be cautious about reporting services on multiple lines of a claim utilizing modifiers to bypass MUEs.
MUEs were set so that such occurrences should be uncommon. If a provider/supplier does this frequently for any HCPCS/CPT code,
the provider/supplier may be coding units of service incorrectly. The provider/supplier should consider contacting his/her national
healthcare organization or the national medical/surgical society whose members commonly perform the procedure to clarify the
correct reporting of units of service. A national healthcare organization, provider/supplier, or other interested third party may request a
reconsideration of the MUE value of a HCPCS/CPT code by CMS by writing the NCCI/MUE contractor. Written requests for
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reconsideration of an MUE may be sent to the entity and address identified on the CMS NCCI website
(https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/NationalCorrectCodInitEd/in dex.html).
3.

The code descriptors for CPT codes 20670 (removal of implant; superficial...) and 20680 (removal of implant; deep...) do not define
the unit of service. CMS allows one unit of service for all implants removed from an anatomic site. This single unit of service includes
the removal of all screws, rods, plates, wires, etc. from an anatomic site whether through one or more surgical incisions. An additional
unit of service may be reported only if implant(s) are removed from a distinct and separate anatomic site.

4.

The MUE values for CPT codes 20931 (allograft, structural, for spine surgery only...), 20937 (autograft for spine surgery only...;
morselized...), and 20938 (autograft for spine surgery only...: structural...) are one (1). Each of these codes may be reported with only
one unit of service per operative procedure regardless of the number of vertebral levels fused.

5.

Procedures performed on fingers should be reported with modifiers FA, F1-F9, and procedures performed on toes should be reported
with modifiers TA, T1-T9. The MUE values for many finger and toe procedures are one (1) based on use of these modifiers for
clinical scenarios in which the same procedure is performed on more than one finger or toe.

6.

The CMS Internet-Only Manual (Publication 100-04 Medicare Claims Processing Manual, Chapter 12 (Physicians/Nonphysician
Practitioners), Section 40.7.B. and Chapter 4 (Part B Hospital (Including Inpatient Hospital Part B and OPPS)), Section 20.6.2
requires that practitioners and outpatient hospitals report bilateral surgical procedures with modifier 50 and one (1) UOS on a single
claim line unless the code descriptor defines the procedure as “bilateral”. If the code descriptor defines the procedure as a “bilateral”
procedure, it shall be reported with one unit of service without modifier 50. MUE values for surgical procedures that may be
performed bilaterally are based on this reporting requirement. Since this reporting requirement does not apply to an ambulatory
surgical center (ASC), an ASC should report a bilateral surgical procedure on two claim lines, each with one (1) UOS using modifiers
LT and RT on different claim lines. This reporting requirement does not apply to non-surgical diagnostic procedures.

7.

CPT codes 20600-20611 are a family of codes describing arthrocentesis for aspiration and/or injection of different sized joints or
bursae with or without ultrasound guidance. The unit of service (UOS) for each of these codes is a joint and its surrounding bursae, if
any. A physician shall not report more than one (1) UOS for arthrocentesis of any one joint regardless of whether or not the physician
also aspirates or injects one or more of its surrounding bursae. For example, if a physician performs arthrocentesis of the shoulder and
two bursae of the same shoulder without ultrasound guidance, only 1 UOS of CPT code 20610 may be reported.

8.

CPT codes 21248 and 21249 respectively describe partial or complete reconstruction of the mandible or maxilla with endosteal
implant. The unit of service for each of these codes is the reconstruction, not the endosteal implant.

9.

A physician may only report one (1) unit of service of a CPT code describing closed treatment without manipulation of fracture if the
same treatment (e.g., cast, splint, strapping) treats fractures of multiple similar bones. For example, if a cast is applied without
manipulation to treat fractures of multiple metatarsals of the same foot, only one unit of service of CPT code 28470 may be reported
for that treatment. If no cast, splint, or strapping is utilized for closed treatment without manipulation of multiple similar bones, only
one (1) unit of service may be reported for the applicable code.

10. Closed treatment without manipulation of more than one metacarpal bone of the same hand shall be reported with a single unit of
service (UOS) of CPT code 26600 (Closed treatment of metacarpal fracture, single; without manipulation, each bone) regardless of the
number of metacarpal bones treated in that one hand. No more than one UOS of CPT code 26600 per hand may be reported regardless
of the number of fractured metacarpal bones in that hand. The same principle applies to closed treatment without manipulation of
fractures of multiple carpal, tarsal or metatarsal bones in one extremity.
GENERAL POLICY STATEMENTS
1.

MUE and NCCI PTP edits are based on services provided by the same physician to the same beneficiary on the same date of service.
Physicians shall not inconvenience beneficiaries nor increase risks to beneficiaries by performing services on different dates of service
to avoid MUE or NCCI PTP edits.

2.

In this Manual many policies are described utilizing the term “physician”. Unless indicated differently the usage of this term does not
restrict the policies to physicians only but applies to all practitioners, hospitals, providers, or suppliers eligible to bill the relevant
HCPCS/CPT codes pursuant to applicable portions of the Social Security Act (SSA) of 1965, the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR),
and Medicare rules. In some sections of this Manual, the term “physician” would not include some of these entities because specific
rules do not apply to them. For example, Anesthesia Rules [e.g., CMS Internet-Only Manual, Publication 100-04 (Medicare Claims
Processing Manual), Chapter 12 (Physician/Nonphysician Practitioners), Section 50(Payment for Anesthesiology Services)] and
Global Surgery Rules [e.g., CMS Internet-Only Manual, Publication 100-04 (Medicare Claims Processing Manual), Chapter 12
(Physician/Nonphysician Practitioners), Section 40 (Surgeons and Global Surgery)] do not apply to hospitals.

3.

Providers reporting services under Medicare’s hospital outpatient prospective payment system (OPPS) shall report all services in
accordance with appropriate Medicare Internet-Only Manual (IOM) instructions.
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4.

In 2010 the CPT coding system modified the numbering of codes so that the sequence of codes as they appear in the CPT coding
system does not necessarily correspond to a sequential numbering of codes. In the National Correct Coding Initiative Policy Manual
for Medicare Services, use of a numerical range of codes reflects all codes that numerically fall within the range regardless of their
sequential order in the CPT coding system.

5.

With few exceptions the payment for a surgical procedure includes payment for dressings, supplies, and local anesthesia. These items
are not separately reportable under their own HCPCS/CPT codes. Wound closures utilizing adhesive strips or tape alone are not
separately reportable. In the absence of an operative procedure, these types of wound closures are included in an E & M service.
Under limited circumstances wound closure utilizing tissue adhesive may be reported separately. If a practitioner utilizes a tissue
adhesive alone for a wound closure, it may be reported separately with HCPCS code G0168 (wound closure utilizing tissue
adhesive(s) only). If a practitioner utilizes tissue adhesive in addition to staples or sutures to close a wound, HCPCS code G0168 is not
separately reportable but is included in the tissue repair. Under OPPS HCPCS code G0168 is not recognized and paid. Facilities may
report wound closure utilizing sutures, staples, or tissue adhesives, either singly or in combination with each other, with the
appropriate CPT code in the “Repair (Closure)” section of the CPT coding system.

6.

If a tissue transfer procedure such as a graft (e.g., CPT codes 20900-20926) is included in the code descriptor of a primary procedure,
the tissue transfer procedure is not separately reportable.

7.

CPT code 20926 describes a graft of “other” tissues such as paratenon, fat, or dermis. Similar to other graft codes, this code may not
be reported with another code where the code descriptor includes procurement of the graft. Additionally, CPT code 20926 may be
reported only if another graft HCPCS/CPT code does not more precisely describe the nature of the graft.

8.

Some procedures routinely utilize monitoring of interstitial fluid pressure during the postoperative period (e.g., distal lower extremity
procedures with risk of anterior compartment compression). CPT code 20950 (monitoring of interstitial fluid pressure) shall not be
reported separately for this monitoring.

9.

If electrical stimulation is used to aid bone healing, bone stimulation codes (CPT codes 20974-20975) may be reported. CPT codes
64553-64595 describe procedures for neurostimulators which are utilized to control pain and shall not be reported for electrical
stimulation to aid bone healing. Similarly the physical medicine electrical stimulation codes (CPT codes 97014 and 97032) shall not
be reported for electrical stimulation to aid bone healing.

10. Exploration of the surgical field is a standard surgical practice. Physicians shall not report a HCPCS/CPT code describing exploration
of a surgical field with another HCPCS/CPT code describing a procedure in that surgical field. For example, CPT code 22830
describes exploration of a spinal fusion. CPT code 22830 shall not be reported with another procedure of the spine in the same
anatomic area. However, if the spinal fusion exploration is performed in a different anatomic area than another spinal procedure, CPT
code 22830 may be reported separately with modifier 59.
11. Debridement of tissue in the surgical field of another musculoskeletal procedure is not separately reportable. For example,
debridement of muscle and/or bone (CPT codes 11043-11044, 11046-11047) associated with excision of a tumor of bone is not
separately reportable. Similarly, debridement of tissue (e.g., CPT codes 11042, 11045, 11720-11721, 97597, 97598) superficial to, but
in the surgical field, of a musculoskeletal procedure is not separately reportable. However, debridement of tissue at the site of an open
fracture or dislocation may be reported separately with CPT codes 11010-11012.
12. This subsection was moved to Section E (Arthroscopy), Subsection #6.
13. The NCCI has an edit with column one CPT code of 24305 (tendon lengthening, upper arm and elbow, each tendon) and column two
CPT code of 64718 (neuroplasty and/or transposition; ulnar nerve at elbow). When performing the tendon lengthening described by
CPT code 24305, a neuroplasty of the ulnar nerve is not separately reportable, but a transposition of the ulnar nerve at the elbow is
separately reportable. If a provider performs the tendon lengthening described by CPT code 24305 and performs an ulnar nerve
transposition at the elbow, the NCCI PTP edit may be bypassed by reporting CPT code 64718 appending modifier 59.
14. Some procedures (e.g., spine) frequently utilize intraoperative neurophysiology testing. Intraoperative neurophysiology testing
(HCPCS/CPT codes 95940, 95941/G0453) shall not be reported by the physician performing an operative procedure since it is
included in the global package. However, when performed by a different physician during the procedure, it is separately reportable by
the second physician. The physician performing an operative procedure shall not bill other 9XXXX neurophysiology testing codes for
intraoperative neurophysiology testing (e.g., CPT codes 92585, 95822, 95860, 95861, 95867, 95868, 95870, 95907-95913, 9592595937) since they are also included in the global package.
15. This subsection was moved to Section F (Spine (Vertebral Column)), Subsection #3.
16. This subsection was moved to Section F (Spine (Vertebral Column)), Subsection #4.
17. This subsection was moved to Section F (Spine (Vertebral Column)), Subsection #5.
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18. CPT codes 28288, 28306, 28307, 28310, and 28315 shall not be reported with bunionectomy CPT codes 28291-28299 for procedures
performed on the ipsilateral first toe or metatarsal. CPT codes 28306, 28307, and 28310 (osteotomy procedures) shall not be reported
with a bunionectomy code because there are bunionectomy codes that include osteotomy of the first metatarsal or proximal phalanx of
the first toe. CPT code 28288 (ostectomy ...) shall not be reported with a bunionectomy code because it is a misuse of this code to
report ostectomy of the median eminence of the metatarsal bone which is integral to the bunionectomy procedure. Additionally, some
bunionectomy procedures include excision of the head of the first metatarsal. CPT code 28315 (sesamoidectomy, first toe (separate
procedure)) includes the “separate procedure” designation in its code descriptor. CMS payment policy does not allow separate
payment for a procedure designated as a “separate procedure” when performed along with another procedure in the same anatomic
area.
19. CPT codes 28008, 28060, 28062, 28250 and 29893 describe procedures that may be performed on plantar fascia. No two codes from
this group shall be reported for treatment of plantar fascia of the ipsilateral foot at the same patient encounter.
20. Fluoroscopy (CPT code 76000) is an integral component of arthroscopic procedures when performed. CPT code 76000 shall not be
reported separately with an arthroscopic procedure. (CPT code 76001 was deleted January 1, 2019.)
21. Arthrocentesis procedures (e.g., CPT codes 20600- 20611) shall not be reported separately with an open or arthroscopic joint
procedure when performed on the same joint. However, if an arthrocentesis procedure is performed on one joint and an open or
arthroscopic procedure is performed on a different joint, the arthrocentesis procedure may be reported separately.
22. CPT codes 24361 (arthroplasty, elbow; with distal humeral prosthetic replacement) and 24363 (arthroplasty, elbow; with distal
humerus and proximal ulnar prosthetic replacement (eg, total elbow)) include removal of native joint or a failed prosthesis and
replacement with a new prosthesis. CPT code 24160 (removal of prosthesis,...humeral and ulnar components) shall not be reported
separately with CPT codes 24361 or 24363 for removal of a prior failed prosthetic joint.
CPT codes 23470 (arthroplasty, glenohumeral joint; hemiarthroplasty) and 23472 (arthroplasty, glenohumeral joint; total shoulder
(glenoid and proximal humeral replacement (eg, total shoulder))) include removal of native joint or a failed prosthesis and
replacement with a new prosthesis. CPT codes 23333(removal of foreign body, shoulder; deep (subfascial or intramuscular)), 23334
(removal of prosthesis, includes debridement and synovectomy when performed; humeral or glenoid component), or 23335 (removal
of prosthesis, includes debridement and synovectomy when performed; humeral and glenoid components (eg, total shoulder)) shall not
be reported separately with CPT codes 23470 or 23472 for removal of a prior failed prosthetic joint.
23. CMS considers the shoulder to be a single anatomic structure. With three exceptions (Chapter IV, Section E, Subsection #7) an NCCI
procedure-to-procedure edit code pair consisting of two codes describing two shoulder procedures shall not be bypassed with an
NCCI-associated modifier when performed on the ipsilateral shoulder. This type of edit may be bypassed only if the two procedures
are performed on contralateral shoulders.
24. This subsection was moved to Section F (Spine (Vertebral Column)), Subsection #6.
25. This subsection was moved to Section F (Spine (Vertebral Column)), Subsection #7.
26. This subsection was moved to Section F (Spine (Vertebral Column)), Subsection #8.
27. Under Medicare Global Surgery Rules, drug administration services (CPT codes 96360-96377) are not separately reportable by the
physician performing a procedure for drug administration services related to the procedure.
Under the OPPS drug administration services related to operative procedures are included in the associated procedural HCPCS/CPT
codes. Examples of such drug administration services include, but are not limited to, anesthesia (local or other), hydration, and
medications such as anxiolytics or antibiotics. Providers shall not report CPT codes 96360-96377 for these services.
Medicare Global Surgery Rules prevent separate payment for postoperative pain management when provided by the physician
performing an operative procedure. CPT codes 36000, 36410, 62320-62327, 64400-64489, and 96360-96377 describe some services
that may be utilized for postoperative pain management. The services described by these codes may be reported by the physician
performing the operative procedure only if provided for purposes unrelated to the postoperative pain management, the operative
procedure, or anesthesia for the procedure.
If a physician performing an operative procedure provides a drug administration service (CPT codes 96360-96375) for a purpose
unrelated to anesthesia, intra-operative care, or post-procedure pain management, the drug administration service (CPT codes 9636096375) may be reported with an NCCI-associated modifier if performed in a non-facility site of service.
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28. With limited exceptions open or arthroscopic procedures performed on a joint include debridement (open or arthroscopic) if
performed. A debridement code may be reported with a joint procedure code only if the debridement is performed on a different joint
or at a site unrelated to the joint. See Section E (Arthroscopy) for discussion of exceptions.
29. The Medicare global surgery package includes insertion of urinary catheters. CPT codes 51701-51703 (insertion of bladder catheters)
shall not be reported with any procedure with a global period of 000, 010, or 090 days nor with some procedures with a global period
of MMM.
30. Closure/repair of a surgical incision is included in the global surgical package. Wound repair CPT codes 12001-13153 shall not be
reported separately to describe closure of surgical incisions for procedures with global surgery indicators of 000, 010, 090, or MMM.
31. Control of bleeding during an operative procedure is an integral component of a surgical procedure and is not separately reportable.
Postoperative control of bleeding not requiring return to the operating room is included in the global surgical package and is not
separately reportable. However, control of bleeding requiring return to the operating room in the postoperative period is separately
reportable utilizing modifier 78.
32. Fine needle aspiration (FNA) biopsies (CPT codes 10004-10012, and 10021) shall not be reported with another biopsy procedure code
for the same lesion. For example, an FNA specimen is usually examined for adequacy when the specimen is aspirated. If the specimen
is adequate for diagnosis, it is not necessary to obtain an additional biopsy specimen. However, if the specimen is not adequate and
another type of biopsy (e.g., needle, open) is subsequently performed at the same patient encounter, the physician shall report only one
code, either the biopsy code or the FNA code. (CPT code 10022 was deleted January 1, 2019.)
33. If the code descriptor of a HCPCS/CPT code includes the phrase, “separate procedure”, the procedure is subject to NCCI PTP edits
based on this designation. CMS does not allow separate reporting of a procedure designated as a “separate procedure” when it is
performed at the same patient encounter as another procedure in an anatomically related area through the same skin incision, orifice,
or surgical approach.
34. Most NCCI PTP edits for codes describing procedures that may be performed on bilateral organs or structures (e.g., arms, eyes,
kidneys, lungs) allow use of NCCI-associated modifiers (modifier indicator of “1”) because the two codes of the code pair edit may be
reported if the two procedures are performed on contralateral organs or structures. Most of these code pairs should not be reported
with NCCI-associated modifiers when the corresponding procedures are performed on the ipsilateral organ or structure unless there is
a specific coding rationale to bypass the edit. The existence of the NCCI PTP edit indicates that the two codes generally should not be
reported together unless the two corresponding procedures are performed at two separate patient encounters or two separate anatomic
sites. However, if the corresponding procedures are performed at the same patient encounter and in contiguous structures, NCCIassociated modifiers should generally not be utilized.
35. If fluoroscopy is performed during an endoscopic procedure, it is integral to the procedure. This principle applies to all endoscopic
procedures including, but not limited to, laparoscopy, hysteroscopy, thoracoscopy, arthroscopy, esophagoscopy, colonoscopy, other
GI endoscopy, laryngoscopy, bronchoscopy, and cystourethroscopy.
36. If the code descriptor for a HCPCS/CPT code, CPT coding system instruction for a code, or CMS instruction for a code indicates that
the procedure includes radiologic guidance, a physician shall not separately report a HCPCS/CPT code for radiologic guidance
including, but not limited to, fluoroscopy, ultrasound, computed tomography, or magnetic resonance imaging codes. If the physician
performs an additional procedure on the same date of service for which a radiologic guidance or imaging code may be separately
reported, the radiologic guidance or imaging code appropriate for that additional procedure may be reported separately with an NCCIassociated modifier if appropriate.
37. CPT code 36591 describes “collection of blood specimen from a completely implantable venous access device”. CPT code 36592
describes “collection of blood specimen using an established central or peripheral venous catheter, not otherwise specified”. These
codes shall not be reported with any service other than a laboratory service. That is, these codes may be reported if the only nonlaboratory service performed is the collection of a blood specimen by one of these methods.
38. CPT code 96523 describes “irrigation of implanted venous access device for drug delivery system”. This code may be reported only if
no other service is reported for the patient encounter.
GRAFTS OR IMPLANTS
Codes for obtaining autogenous bone, cartilage, tendon, fascia lata grafts, or other tissues through separate incisions are to be used only
when a graft is not already listed as part of the basic procedure.
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20100

Exploration of penetrating wound (separate procedure); neck
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 17.54 Facility Total 17.54
Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures applies, assistant surgeon may be paid.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
G97.31
Intraoperative hemorrhage and hematoma of a nervous system organ or structure complicating a nervous system
procedure
G97.51
Postprocedural hemorrhage and hematoma of a nervous system organ or structure following a nervous system
procedure
G97.52
Postprocedural hemorrhage and hematoma of a nervous system organ or structure following other procedure
M96.81?
Intraoperative hemorrhage and hematoma of a musculoskeletal structure complicating a procedure
M96.83?
Postprocedural hemorrhage and hematoma of a musculoskeletal structure following a procedure
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 0213TN, 0216TN, 0228TN, 0230TN, 11000A, 11011A, 11012A, 11042A,
11043A, 11044A, 12001A, 12002A, 12004A, 12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A, 12016A, 12017A, 12018A,
12020A, 12021A, 12031A, 12032A, 12034A, 12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A, 12046A, 12047A, 12051A,
12052A, 12053A, 12054A, 12055A, 12056A, 12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A, 13131A, 13132A, 13133A,
13151A, 13152A, 13153A, 13160A, 36000A, 36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A, 36591N, 36592N,
36600A, 36640A, 37615A, 43752A, 51701A, 51702A, 51703A, 62320N, 62321N, 62322N, 62323N, 62324N, 62325N, 62326N, 62327N,
64400N, 64402N, 64405N, 64408N, 64410N, 64413N, 64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N, 64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N,
64445N, 64446N, 64447N, 64448N, 64449N, 64450A, 64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64479N, 64480N, 64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N,
64488N, 64489N, 64490N, 64491N, 64492N, 64493N, 64494N, 64495N, 64505N, 64510N, 64517N, 64520N, 64530N, 69990N, 92012A,
92014A, 93000A, 93005A, 93010A, 93040A, 93041A, 93042A, 93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A,
94770A, 95812A, 95813A, 95816A, 95819A, 95822A, 95829A, 95955A, 96360A, 96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A,
96374A, 96375A, 96376A, 96377A, 97597A, 97598A, 97602A, 97605A, 97606A, 97607A, 97608A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A,
99212A, 99213A, 99214A, 99215A, 99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A, 99222A, 99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A,
99235A, 99236A, 99238A, 99239A, 99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A, 99251A, 99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A,
99292A, 99304A, 99305A, 99306A, 99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A, 99316A, 99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A,
99348A, 99349A, 99350A, 99374A, 99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N, 99448N, 99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495N, 99496N,
G0168A, G0463A, G0471A, J2001A

20101

Exploration of penetrating wound (separate procedure); chest
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 12.96 Facility Total 6.04
Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant surgeon is not paid.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
S29.02?
Laceration of muscle and tendon of thorax
S28.0XXA
Crushed chest, initial encounter
S28.0XXD
Crushed chest, subsequent encounter
S28.0XXS
Crushed chest, sequela
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 0213TN, 0216TN, 0228TN, 0230TN, 11000A, 11042A, 11043A, 11044A,
12001A, 12002A, 12004A, 12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A, 12016A, 12017A, 12018A, 12020A, 12021A,
12031A, 12032A, 12034A, 12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A, 12046A, 12047A, 12051A, 12052A, 12053A,
12054A, 12055A, 12056A, 12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A, 13131A, 13132A, 13133A, 13151A, 13152A,
13160A, 36000A, 36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A, 36591N, 36592N, 36600A, 36640A, 43752A,
51701A, 51702A, 51703A, 62320N, 62321N, 62322N, 62323N, 62324N, 62325N, 62326N, 62327N, 64400N, 64402N, 64405N, 64408N,
64410N, 64413N, 64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N, 64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N, 64445N, 64446N, 64447N, 64448N,
64449N, 64450A, 64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64479N, 64480N, 64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N, 64488N, 64489N, 64490N, 64491N,
64492N, 64493N, 64494N, 64495N, 64505N, 64510N, 64517N, 64520N, 64530N, 69990N, 92012A, 92014A, 93000A, 93005A, 93010A,
93040A, 93041A, 93042A, 93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A, 94770A, 95812A, 95813A, 95816A,
95819A, 95822A, 95829A, 95955A, 96360A, 96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A, 96374A, 96375A, 96376A, 96377A,
97597A, 97598A, 97602A, 97605A, 97606A, 97607A, 97608A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A, 99212A, 99213A, 99214A, 99215A,
99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A, 99222A, 99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A, 99235A, 99236A, 99238A, 99239A,
99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A, 99251A, 99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A, 99292A, 99304A, 99305A, 99306A,
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A, 99316A, 99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A, 99348A, 99349A, 99350A, 99374A,
99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N, 99448N, 99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495N, 99496N, G0168A, G0463A, G0471A,
J0670A, J2001A
20102

Exploration of penetrating wound (separate procedure); abdomen/flank/back
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 14.04 Facility Total 7.39
Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant surgeon is not paid.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
S31.02?
Laceration with foreign body of lower back and pelvis
S31.04?
Puncture wound with foreign body of lower back and pelvis
S30.1?
Contusion of abdominal wall
S31.01?
Laceration without foreign body of lower back and pelvis
S31.03?
Puncture wound without foreign body of lower back and pelvis
S39.02?
Laceration of muscle, fascia and tendon of abdomen, lower back and pelvis
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 0213TN, 0216TN, 0228TN, 0230TN, 11000A, 11042A, 11043A, 11044A,
12001A, 12002A, 12004A, 12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A, 12016A, 12017A, 12018A, 12020A, 12021A,
12031A, 12032A, 12034A, 12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A, 12046A, 12047A, 12051A, 12052A, 12053A,
12054A, 12055A, 12056A, 12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A, 13131A, 13132A, 13133A, 13151A, 13152A,
13160A, 36000A, 36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A, 36591N, 36592N, 36600A, 36640A, 43752A,
51701A, 51702A, 51703A, 62320N, 62321N, 62322N, 62323N, 62324N, 62325N, 62326N, 62327N, 64400N, 64402N, 64405N, 64408N,
64410N, 64413N, 64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N, 64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N, 64445N, 64446N, 64447N, 64448N,
64449N, 64450A, 64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64479N, 64480N, 64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N, 64488N, 64489N, 64490N, 64491N,
64492N, 64493N, 64494N, 64495N, 64505N, 64510N, 64517N, 64520N, 64530N, 69990N, 92012A, 92014A, 93000A, 93005A, 93010A,
93040A, 93041A, 93042A, 93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A, 94770A, 95812A, 95813A, 95816A,
95819A, 95822A, 95829A, 95955A, 96360A, 96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A, 96374A, 96375A, 96376A, 96377A,
97597A, 97598A, 97602A, 97605A, 97606A, 97607A, 97608A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A, 99212A, 99213A, 99214A, 99215A,
99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A, 99222A, 99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A, 99235A, 99236A, 99238A, 99239A,
99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A, 99251A, 99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A, 99292A, 99304A, 99305A, 99306A,
99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A, 99316A, 99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A, 99348A, 99349A, 99350A, 99374A,
99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N, 99448N, 99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495N, 99496N, G0168A, G0463A, G0471A,
J0670A, J2001A

20103

Exploration of penetrating wound (separate procedure); extremity
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 16.61 Facility Total 9.99
Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to
documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
S51.84?
Puncture wound with foreign body of forearm
S61.03?
Puncture wound without foreign body of thumb without damage to nail
S61.04?
Puncture wound with foreign body of thumb without damage to nail
S61.13?
Puncture wound without foreign body of thumb with damage to nail
S61.14?
Puncture wound with foreign body of thumb with damage to nail
S61.23?
Puncture wound without foreign body of finger without damage to nail
S61.24?
Puncture wound with foreign body of finger without damage to nail
S61.33?
Puncture wound without foreign body of finger with damage to nail
S61.34?
Puncture wound with foreign body of finger with damage to nail
S61.43?
Puncture wound without foreign body of hand
S61.44?
Puncture wound with foreign body of hand
S81.04?
Puncture wound with foreign body of knee
S81.84?
Puncture wound with foreign body of lower leg
S91.04?
Puncture wound with foreign body of ankle
S91.34?
Puncture wound with foreign body of foot
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NERVOUS SYSTEM
CORRECT CODING GUIDELINES
1.

A burr hole is often necessary for intracranial surgery (e.g., craniotomy, craniectomy) to access intracranial contents, to alleviate
pressure, or to place an intracranial pressure monitoring device. When this service is integral to the performance of other services,
CPT codes describing this service are not separately reportable if performed at the same patient encounter. A burr hole is separately
reportable with another cranial procedure only if performed at a separate site unrelated to the other cranial procedure or at a separate
patient encounter on the same date of service.
In addition, taps, punctures, or burr holes accompanied by drainage procedures (e.g., hematoma, abscess, cyst, etc.) followed by other
procedures are not separately reportable unless performed as staged procedures. Modifier 58 may be reported to indicate staged or
planned services. Many intracranial procedures include bone grafts by CPT definition, and these grafts should not be reported
separately.

2.

Biopsies performed in the course of Central Nervous System (CNS) surgery shall not be reported as separate procedures.

3.

Craniotomies and craniectomies always include a general exploration of the accessible field. An exploratory craniectomy or
craniotomy (CPT code 61304 or 61305) shall not be reported separately with another craniectomy/craniotomy procedure performed at
the same anatomic site and same patient encounter.

4.

A craniotomy is performed through a skull defect resulting from reflection of a skull flap. Replacing the skull flap during the same
procedure is an integral component of a craniotomy procedure and shall not be reported separately utilizing the cranioplasty CPT
codes 62140 and 62141. A cranioplasty may be separately reportable with a craniotomy procedure if the cranioplasty is performed to
replace a skull bone flap removed during a procedure at a prior patient encounter or if the cranioplasty is performed to repair a skull
defect larger than that created by the bone flap.

5.

If two procedures are performed at the same anatomic site and same patient encounter, one procedure may be bundled into the other
(e.g., one procedure may be integral to the other). However, if the two procedures are performed at separate anatomic sites or at
separate patient encounters, they may be separately reportable. Modifier 59 may be reported to indicate that the two procedures are
distinct and separately reportable services under these circumstances.
Example: A patient with an open head injury and a contre-coup subdural hematoma requires an exploratory craniectomy for the open
head injury and a burr hole drainage on the contralateral side for a subdural hematoma. The creation of a burr hole at the site of the
exploratory craniectomy would be considered integral to the craniectomy. However, the contralateral burr hole drainage is a separate
service not integral to the exploratory craniectomy. To correctly report the burr hole drainage for the contralateral subdural hematoma
and the exploratory craniectomy, the burr hole should be reported with the appropriate modifier (e.g., 59, RT, LT). In this example the
correct coding would be CPT codes 61304 (exploratory craniectomy) with one unit of service and 61154-59 (burr hole with drainage
of subdural hematoma) with one unit of service.

6.

If a physician performs a craniectomy or craniotomy procedure and places a ventricular catheter, pressure recording device, or other
intracerebral monitoring device through the same hole in the skull, the physician shall not separately report CPT code 61107 (twist
drill hole(s) for subdural, intracerebral, or ventricular puncture; for implanting ventricular catheter...). CPT code 61107 may be
reported separately with an NCCI-associated modifier if it is necessary to place a ventricular catheter, pressure recording device, or
other intracerebral monitoring device through a different hole in the skull.

7.

If a physician evacuates, aspirates, or drains an intracranial hematoma (e.g., CPT codes 61154, 61156, 61312-61315), the physician
shall not separately report a code for drainage of a hematoma in the overlying skin to access the intracranial hematoma. Access
through diseased tissue to perform a more extensive definitive procedure is not separately reportable.

8.

CPT codes 61781-61783 are add-on codes describing computer-assisted navigational procedures of the cranium or spine. CMS
payment policy does not allow CPT code 69990 (microsurgical technique requiring use of operating microscope) to be reported with
these codes unless CPT code 69990 is reported with another CPT code that meets the requirements of CMS Internet-Only Manual,
Publication 100-04, Medicare Claims Processing Manual, Chapter 12 (Physicians/Nonphysician Practitioners), Section 20.4.5. This
IOM section limits the separate payment for CPT code 69990 to a small number of procedures. In these situations, physicians may
report modifier 59 with CPT code 69990 to indicate that the procedure described by CPT code 69990 was performed for a procedure
other than the computer-assisted navigation on the same date of service.

9.

The use of general intravascular access devices (e.g., intravenous lines), cardiac monitoring, oximetry, laboratory sample procurement,
and other routine monitoring for patient safety during general anesthesia, monitored anesthesia care (MAC), or other anesthesia are
included in the anesthesia service and are not separately reportable. For example, if a physician performing a spinal puncture for
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intrathecal injection administers an anxiolytic agent, the vascular access and any appropriate monitoring is considered part of the
spinal puncture procedure and is not separately reportable.
10. When a spinal puncture is performed, the local anesthesia necessary to perform the spinal puncture is included in the procedure. The
reporting of nerve block or facet block CPT codes for anesthesia for a diagnostic or therapeutic lumbar puncture is inappropriate.
11. If cerebrospinal fluid is withdrawn during a nerve block procedure, the withdrawal is not separately reportable (e.g., diagnostic lumbar
puncture). It is integral to the nerve block procedure.
12. If a dural (cerebrospinal fluid) leak occurs during a spinal procedure, repair of the dural leak is integral to the spinal procedure. CPT
code 63707 or 63709 (repair of dural/cerebrospinal fluid leak) shall not be reported separately for the repair.
If a dural (cerebrospinal fluid) leak occurs during a skull base approach procedure, repair of the dural leak is integral to the skull base
approach procedure. CPT code 61618 or 61619 (secondary repair of dura for cerebrospinal fluid leak) shall not be reported separately
for the repair.
If a dural (cerebrospinal fluid) leak occurs during a burr hole, craniotomy, or craniectomy procedure, repair of the dural leak is integral
to the burr hole, craniotomy, or craniectomy procedure. CPT code 62100 (craniotomy for repair of dural/cerebrospinal fluid leak) shall
not be reported separately for the repair.
13. CPT code 29848 describes endoscopic release of the transverse carpal ligament of the wrist. CPT code 64721 describes a neuroplasty
and/or transposition of the median nerve at the carpal tunnel and includes open release of the transverse carpal ligament. The
procedure coded as CPT code 64721 includes the procedure coded as CPT code 29848 when performed on the same wrist at the same
patient encounter. If an endoscopic procedure is converted to an open procedure, only the open procedure may be reported.
14. Nerve repairs by suture (neurorrhaphies) (CPT codes 64831-64876) include suture and anastomosis of nerves when performed to
correct traumatic injury or anastomosis of nerves which are proximally associated (e.g., facial-spinal accessory, facial-hypoglossal,
etc.). When neurorrhaphy is performed with a nerve graft (CPT codes 64885-64911), neuroplasty, transection, excision, neurectomy,
excision of neuroma, etc., the neurorrhaphy is integral to the procedure and is not separately reportable.
15. Implantation of neurostimulator electrodes in an area of the cerebral cortex may not be reported with two codes describing different
approaches. CPT code 61860 describes implantation by craniectomy or craniotomy. CPT code 61850 describes implantation by twist
drill or burr hole(s).
16. CPT codes 61885, 61886, and 63685 describe “insertion or replacement” of cranial or spinal neurostimulator pulse generators or
receivers. Reporting an “insertion or replacement” CPT code necessitates use of a new neurostimulator pulse generator or receiver.
CPT codes 61888 and 63688 describe “revision or removal” of cranial or spinal neurostimulator pulse generators or receivers. If the
same pulse generator is removed and replaced into the same or another skin pocket, the “revision” CPT code is the only CPT code that
may be reported. The “replacement” CPT code which requires use of a new neurostimulator pulse generator or receiver shall NOT be
reported as this Manual previously indicated. If one pulse generator is removed and replaced with a different pulse generator into the
same or another skin pocket, the “replacement” CPT code may be reported. The “removal” CPT code is not separately reportable. The
“insertion or replacement” CPT code is separately reportable with a “revision or removal” CPT code only if two separate
batteries/generators are changed. For example, if one battery/generator is replaced (e.g., right side) and another is removed (e.g., left
side), CPT codes for the “insertion or replacement” and “revision or removal” could be reported together with modifier 59.
17. Because procedures necessary to perform a column one coded procedure are included in the column one coded procedure, column two
CPT codes such as 62320-62327 (injection of diagnostic or therapeutic substances) are included in the codes describing more invasive
spinal/back procedures.
18. A laminectomy includes excision of all the posterior vertebral components, and a laminotomy includes partial excision of posterior
vertebral components. Since a laminectomy is a more extensive procedure than a laminotomy, a laminotomy code shall not be
reported with a laminectomy code for the same vertebra. CPT codes 22100-22103 (partial excision of posterior vertebral component
(e.g., spinous process, lamina, or facet) for intrinsic bony lesion) are not separately reportable with laminectomy or laminotomy
procedures for the same vertebra.
19. Some spinal procedures may require manipulation of the spine which is integral to the procedure. CPT code 22505 (Manipulation of
the spine requiring anesthesia, any region) shall not be reported separately with a spinal procedure.
20. Fluoroscopy reported as CPT code 76000 shall not be reported with spinal procedures unless there is a specific CPT Manual
instruction indicating that it is separately reportable. For some spinal procedures there are specific radiologic guidance codes to report
in lieu of these fluoroscopy codes. For other spinal procedures, fluoroscopy is used in lieu of a more traditional intraoperative
radiologic examination which is included in the operative procedure. For other spinal procedure codes, fluoroscopy is integral to the
procedure. (CPT code 76001 was deleted January 1, 2019.)
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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21. CPT codes 62310-62319 describe injections of diagnostic or therapeutic substance(s) into the epidural or subarachnoid spaces at
different spinal levels. Fluoroscopic guidance such as CPT code 77003 (Fluoroscopic guidance and localization of needle or catheter
tip for spine or paraspinous diagnostic or therapeutic injection procedures (epidural or subarachnoid))is included in these procedures
and should not be reported separately with these codes.
On January 1, 2017, CPT codes 62310-62319 were replaced by CPT codes 62320-62327. CPT codes 62321, 62323, 62325, and 62327
describe these injections with fluoroscopic or CT guidance, and CPT codes 62320, 62322, 62324, and 62326 describe these injections
without imaging guidance.
22. Many spinal procedures are grouped into families of codes where there are separate primary procedure codes describing the procedure
at a single vertebral level in the cervical, thoracic, or lumbar region of the spine. Within some families of codes there is an add-on
code for reporting the same procedure at each additional level without specification of the spinal region for the add-on code. When
multiple procedures from one of these families of codes are performed at contiguous vertebral levels, a physician shall report only one
primary code within the family of codes for one level and shall report additional contiguous levels utilizing the add-on code(s) in the
family of codes. The reported primary code should be the one corresponding to the spinal region of the first procedure. If multiple
procedures from one of these families of codes are performed through separate skin incisions at multiple vertebral levels that are not
contiguous and in different regions of the spine, the physician may report one primary code for each non-contiguous region.
For example, the family of CPT codes 22532-22534 describes arthrodesis by lateral extracavitary technique. CPT code 22532
describes the procedure for a single thoracic vertebral segment. CPT code 22533 describes the procedure for a single lumbar vertebral
segment. CPT code 22534 is an add-on code describing the procedure for each additional thoracic or lumbar vertebral segment. If a
physician performs arthrodesis by lateral extracavitary technique on contiguous vertebral segments such as T12 and L1, only one
primary procedure code, the one for the first procedure, may be reported. The procedure on the second vertebral body may be reported
with CPT code 22534. If a physician performs the procedure at T10 and L4 through separate skin incisions, the physician may report
CPT codes 22532 and 22533.
CPT codes 22510-22512 represent a family of codes describing percutaneous vertebroplasty, and CPT codes 22513-22515 represent a
family of codes describing percutaneous vertebral augmentation. Within each of these families of codes, the physician may report only
one primary procedure code and the add-on procedure code for each additional level(s) whether the additional level(s) are contiguous
or not.
23. CPT codes 22600-22614 describe arthrodesis by posterior or posterolateral technique. CPT codes 22630-22632 describe arthrodesis
by posterior interbody technique. CPT codes 22633-22634 describe arthrodesis by combined posterior or posterolateral technique with
posterior interbody technique. These codes are reported per level or interspace. CPT code 22614 is an add-on code that may be
reported with primary CPT codes 22600, 22610, 22612, 22630, or 22633. CPT code 22632 is an add-on code that may be reported
with primary CPT codes 22612, 22630, or 22633. CPT code 22634 is an add-on code that may be reported with primary CPT code
22633.
If a physician performs arthrodesis across multiple interspaces using the same technique in the same spinal region, the physician shall
report a primary code for the first interspace and an add-on code for each additional interspace. If the interspaces span two different
spinal regions through the same skin incision, the physician shall report a primary code for the first interspace and an add-on code for
each additional interspace. If the interspaces span two different spinal regions through different skin incisions, the physician may
report a primary code for the first interspace through each skin incision and an add-on code for each additional interspace through the
same skin incision.
If a physician performs arthrodesis across multiple contiguous interspaces through the same skin incision using different techniques,
the physician shall report one primary code for the first interspace and add-on codes for each additional interspace.
If a physician performs arthrodesis across multiple non-contiguous interspaces through the same skin incision using different
techniques, the physician shall report one primary code for the first interspace and add-on codes for each additional interspace.
If a physician performs arthrodesis across multiple non-contiguous interspaces through different skin incisions using different
techniques, the physician may report one primary code for the first interspace through each skin incision and add-on codes for each
additional interspace through the same skin incision.
24. CPT code 38220 describes diagnostic bone marrow aspiration(s). It shall not be reported separately with musculoskeletal procedures
(e.g., spinal osteotomy, vertebral fracture repair, spinal arthrodesis, spinal fusion, spinal laminectomy, spinal decompression, vertebral
corpectomy), for bone marrow aspiration for platelet rich stem cell injection or other therapeutic musculoskeletal applications.
25. CPT codes 38230 (bone marrow harvesting for transplantation; allogeneic) and 38232 (bone marrow harvesting for transplantation;
autologous) shall not be reported separately with a spinal osteotomy, vertebral fracture repair, spinal arthrodesis, spinal fusion, spinal
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laminectomy, spinal decompression, or vertebral corpectomy CPT code for procurement of bone marrow aspirate. CPT codes 38230
and 38232 are used to report the procurement of bone marrow for future bone marrow transplantation.
26. CMS payment policy does not allow separate payment for CPT codes 63042 (laminotomy...; lumbar) or 63047 (laminectomy...;
lumbar) with CPT codes 22630 or 22633 (arthrodesis; lumbar) when performed at the same interspace. If the two procedures are
performed at different interspaces, the two codes of an edit pair may be reported with modifier 59 appended to CPT code 63042 or
63047.
27. Since the code descriptor for CPT code 61576 (transoral approach to skull base...(including tracheostomy)) includes a tracheostomy in
the code descriptor, a CPT code describing a tracheostomy shall not be reported separately.
28. For reporting CPT code 69990 (operating microscope), the reader is referred to Chapter VIII, Section F (Operating Microscope).
29. CPT code 61623 (endovascular temporary balloon arterial occlusion...concomitant neurological monitoring,...) describes a procedure
that includes prolonged neurologic assessment. This code shall not be utilized to report the temporary arterial occlusion that is an
inherent component of CPT code 61624 (transcatheter permanent occlusion or embolization...; central nervous system (intracranial,
spinal cord)).
30. Some procedures (e.g., intracranial, spinal) utilize intraoperative neurophysiology testing. Intraoperative neurophysiology testing
(HCPCS/CPT codes 95940, 95941/G0453) shall not be reported by the physician performing an operative procedure since it is
included in the global package. The physician performing an operative procedure shall not report other CPT section 9XXXX
neurophysiology testing codes for intraoperative neurophysiology testing (e.g., 92585, 95822, 95860-95870, 95907-95913, 95925,
95926, 95927, 95928, 95929, 95930-95937, 95938, 95939) since they are also included in the global package. However, when
performed by a different physician during the procedure, intraoperative neurophysiology testing is separately reportable by the second
physician.
31. Fluoroscopy (CPT code 76000) is an integral component of all endoscopic procedures when performed. CPT code 76000 shall not be
reported separately with an endoscopic procedure. (CPT code 76001 was deleted January 1, 2019.)
32. Access to the brachial plexus for a neuroplasty or suture procedure often requires division of a scalene muscle. Since access to the
surgical field to perform a surgical procedure is integral to the procedure, division of a scalene muscle is not separately reportable with
a brachial plexus procedure.
33. If the injection procedure for discography (CPT codes 62290, 62291) is followed by postoperative pain, treatment of this pain is not
separately reportable (e.g., CPT codes 62320-62323). The injection procedure codes have a global surgical indicator of 000 days.
Medicare Global Surgery Rules include treatment of postoperative pain in the global surgical package.
34. CPT code 61783 (stereotactic computer assisted (navigational) procedure; spinal...) shall not be reported for a simple spinal
decompression (e.g., CPT codes 63001-63051). Stereotactic navigational procedures are usually performed to identify anatomy for
precise treatments and avoid vital structures which are not necessary for a simple spinal decompression procedure.
35. CPT code 64561 (percutaneous implantation of neurostimulator electrode array; sacral nerve...) is priced to include a “percutaneous
neuro test stimulation kit”. This kit includes a “test stimulation lead”. HCPCS code A4290 (sacral nerve stimulation test lead, each)
shall not be reported with CPT code 64561.
36. The procedure-to-procedure edit with column one CPT code 22630 (Arthrodesis, posterior interbody technique, including
laminectomy and/or discectomy to prepare interspace (other than for decompression), single interspace; lumbar) and column two CPT
code 63056 (Transpedicular approach with decompression of spinal cord, equina and/or nerve root(s) (eg, herniated intervertebral
disc), single segment; lumbar (including transfacet, or lateral extraforaminal approach) (eg, far lateral herniated intervertebral disc))
consists of two CPT codes with code descriptors representing different surgeries. The edit indicates that the two procedures shall not
be reported together at the same anatomic site (spinal level) at the same patient encounter. A physician shall not use modifier 59 to
bypass this edit unless the two procedures are performed at separate anatomic sites (i.e., different spinal levels) or separate patient
encounters on the same date of service.

SPINE AND SPINAL CORD
62263

Percutaneous lysis of epidural adhesions using solution injection (eg, hypertonic saline, enzyme) or mechanical means (eg,
catheter) including radiologic localization (includes contrast when administered), multiple adhesiolysis sessions; 2 or more days
62263 includes codes 72275 and 77003.
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 17.12 Facility Total 8.92
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Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant surgeon is not paid.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M48.06
Spinal stenosis, lumbar region
M48.07
Spinal stenosis, lumbosacral region
M99.23
Subluxation stenosis neural canal lumbar region
M99.33
Osseous stenosis neural canal lumbar region
M99.43
Connective tissue stenosis neural canal lumbar region
M99.53
Intervertebral disc stenosis neural canal lumbar region
M99.63
Osseous & subluxation stenosis intervertebral foramina lumbar region
M99.73
Connective tissue & disc stenosis intervertebral foramina lumbar region
M51.14
Intervertebral disc disorders w/radiculopathy, thoracic region
M51.15
Intervertebral disc disorders w/radiculopathy, thoracolumbar region
M51.16
Intervertebral disc disorders w/radiculopathy, lumbar region
M51.17
Intervertebral disc disorders w/radiculopathy, lumbosacral region
M54.14
Radiculopathy, thoracic region
M54.15
Radiculopathy, thoracolumbar region
M54.16
Radiculopathy, lumbar region
M54.17
Radiculopathy, lumbosacral region
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 00600N, 00604N, 00620N, 00625N, 00626N, 00630N, 00670N, 01935N,
01936N, 0230TN, 0333TN, 0464TN, 12001A, 12002A, 12004A, 12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A,
12016A, 12017A, 12018A, 12020A, 12021A, 12031A, 12032A, 12034A, 12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A,
12046A, 12047A, 12051A, 12052A, 12053A, 12054A, 12055A, 12056A, 12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A,
13131A, 13132A, 13133A, 13151A, 13152A, 13153A, 36000A, 36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A,
36591N, 36592N, 36600A, 36640A, 43752A, 51701A, 51702A, 51703A, 62264N, 62282A, 62284A, 62322N, 62323N, 62326N, 62327N,
64400N, 64402N, 64405N, 64408N, 64410N, 64413N, 64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N, 64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N,
64445N, 64446N, 64447N, 64448N, 64449N, 64450N, 64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N, 64488N, 64489N,
64505N, 64510N, 64517N, 64520N, 64530N, 64722A, 69990N, 72265A, 72275N, 76000A, 77001A, 77002A, 77003A, 92012A, 92014A,
92585N, 93000A, 93005A, 93010A, 93040A, 93041A, 93042A, 93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A,
94770A, 95812A, 95813A, 95816A, 95819A, 95822N, 95829A, 95860N, 95861N, 95863N, 95864N, 95865N, 95866N, 95867N, 95868N,
95869N, 95870N, 95907N, 95908N, 95909N, 95910N, 95911N, 95912N, 95913N, 95925N, 95926N, 95927N, 95928N, 95929N, 95930N,
95933N, 95937N, 95938N, 95939N, 95940N, 95955A, 96360A, 96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A, 96374A, 96375A,
96376A, 96377A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A, 99212A, 99213A, 99214A, 99215A, 99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A,
99222A, 99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A, 99235A, 99236A, 99238A, 99239A, 99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A,
99251A, 99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A, 99292A, 99304A, 99305A, 99306A, 99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A,
99316A, 99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A, 99348A, 99349A, 99350A, 99374A, 99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N,
99448N, 99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495N, 99496N, G0453N, G0463A, G0471A, J2001A
62264

Percutaneous lysis of epidural adhesions using solution injection (eg, hypertonic saline, enzyme) or mechanical means (eg,
catheter) including radiologic localization (includes contrast when administered), multiple adhesiolysis sessions; 1 day
Do not report 62264 with 62263. 62264 includes codes 72275 and 77003.
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 12.22 Facility Total 6.89
Medicare Policies: minor surgical procedure; follow-up period is 10 days, standard payment adjustment rules for multiple
procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant surgeon is not paid.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M48.06
Spinal stenosis, lumbar region
M48.07
Spinal stenosis, lumbosacral region
M99.23
Subluxation stenosis neural canal lumbar region
M99.33
Osseous stenosis neural canal lumbar region
M99.43
Connective tissue stenosis neural canal lumbar region
M99.53
Intervertebral disc stenosis neural canal lumbar region
M99.63
Osseous & subluxation stenosis intervertebral foramina lumbar region
M99.73
Connective tissue & disc stenosis intervertebral foramina lumbar region
M51.06
Intervertebral disc disorders w/myelopathy, lumbar region
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 00600N, 00604N, 00620N, 00625N, 00626N, 00630N, 00670N, 01935N,
01936N, 0230TN, 0333TN, 0464TN, 12001A, 12002A, 12004A, 12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A,
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12016A, 12017A, 12018A, 12020A, 12021A, 12031A, 12032A, 12034A, 12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A,
12046A, 12047A, 12051A, 12052A, 12053A, 12054A, 12055A, 12056A, 12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A,
13131A, 13132A, 13133A, 13151A, 13152A, 13153A, 36000A, 36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A,
36591N, 36592N, 36600A, 36640A, 43752A, 51701A, 51702A, 51703A, 62282N, 62284A, 62322N, 62323N, 62326N, 62327N, 64400N,
64402N, 64405N, 64408N, 64410N, 64413N, 64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N, 64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N, 64445N,
64446N, 64447N, 64448N, 64449N, 64450N, 64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N, 64488N, 64489N, 64505N,
64510N, 64517N, 64520N, 64530N, 64722A, 69990N, 72265A, 72275N, 76000A, 77001A, 77002A, 77003A, 92012A, 92014A, 92585N,
93000A, 93005A, 93010A, 93040A, 93041A, 93042A, 93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A, 94770A,
95812A, 95813A, 95816A, 95819A, 95822N, 95829A, 95860N, 95861N, 95863N, 95864N, 95865N, 95866N, 95867N, 95868N, 95869N,
95870N, 95907N, 95908N, 95909N, 95910N, 95911N, 95912N, 95913N, 95925N, 95926N, 95927N, 95928N, 95929N, 95930N, 95933N,
95937N, 95938N, 95939N, 95940N, 95955A, 96360A, 96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A, 96374A, 96375A, 96376A,
96377A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A, 99212A, 99213A, 99214A, 99215A, 99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A, 99222A,
99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A, 99235A, 99236A, 99238A, 99239A, 99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A, 99251A,
99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A, 99292A, 99304A, 99305A, 99306A, 99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A, 99316A,
99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A, 99348A, 99349A, 99350A, 99374A, 99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N, 99448N,
99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495N, 99496N, G0453N, G0463A, G0471A
62269

Biopsy of spinal cord, percutaneous needle
For radiological supervision and interpretation, see 76942, 77002, 77012. For fine needle aspiration, see 10021, 10022. For
evaluation of fine needle aspirate, see 88172, 88173.
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 7.66 Facility Total 7.66
Medicare Policies: endoscopic or minor procedure; E/M services on the same day not generally paid, standard payment
adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, payment for
assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M80.08?
Age-related osteoporosis with current pathological fracture, vertebra(e)
S32.01?
Fracture of first lumbar vertebra
S32.02?
Fracture of second lumbar vertebra
S32.03?
Fracture of third lumbar vertebra
S32.04?
Fracture of fourth lumbar vertebra
S32.05?
Fracture of fifth lumbar vertebra
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 01935N, 01936N, 0213TN, 0216TN, 0228TN, 0230TN, 0333TN, 0464TN,
10005A, 10007A, 10009A, 10011A, 10021A, 12001A, 12002A, 12004A, 12005A, 12006A, 12007A, 12011A, 12013A, 12014A, 12015A,
12016A, 12017A, 12018A, 12020A, 12021A, 12031A, 12032A, 12034A, 12035A, 12036A, 12037A, 12041A, 12042A, 12044A, 12045A,
12046A, 12047A, 12051A, 12052A, 12053A, 12054A, 12055A, 12056A, 12057A, 13100A, 13101A, 13102A, 13120A, 13121A, 13122A,
13131A, 13132A, 13133A, 13151A, 13152A, 13153A, 36000A, 36400A, 36405A, 36406A, 36410A, 36420A, 36425A, 36430A, 36440A,
36591N, 36592N, 36600A, 36640A, 43752A, 51701A, 51702A, 51703A, 62268A, 62270A, 62272A, 62320N, 62321N, 62322N, 62323N,
62324N, 62325N, 62326N, 62327N, 64400N, 64402N, 64405N, 64408N, 64410N, 64413N, 64415N, 64416N, 64417N, 64418N, 64420N,
64421N, 64425N, 64430N, 64435N, 64445N, 64446N, 64447N, 64448N, 64449N, 64450N, 64461N, 64462N, 64463N, 64479N, 64480N,
64483N, 64484N, 64486N, 64487N, 64488N, 64489N, 64490N, 64491N, 64492N, 64493N, 64494N, 64495N, 64505N, 64510N, 64517N,
64520N, 64530N, 69990N, 76000A, 77001A, 77003A, 92012A, 92014A, 92585N, 93000A, 93005A, 93010A, 93040A, 93041A, 93042A,
93318A, 93355A, 94002A, 94200A, 94250A, 94680A, 94681A, 94690A, 94770A, 95812A, 95813A, 95816A, 95819A, 95822N, 95829A,
95860N, 95861N, 95863N, 95864N, 95865N, 95866N, 95867N, 95868N, 95869N, 95870N, 95907N, 95908N, 95909N, 95910N, 95911N,
95912N, 95913N, 95925N, 95926N, 95927N, 95928N, 95929N, 95930N, 95933N, 95937N, 95938N, 95939N, 95940N, 95955A, 96360A,
96361A, 96365A, 96366A, 96367A, 96368A, 96372A, 96374A, 96375A, 96376A, 96377A, 99155N, 99156N, 99157N, 99211A, 99212A,
99213A, 99214A, 99215A, 99217A, 99218A, 99219A, 99220A, 99221A, 99222A, 99223A, 99231A, 99232A, 99233A, 99234A, 99235A,
99236A, 99238A, 99239A, 99241A, 99242A, 99243A, 99244A, 99245A, 99251A, 99252A, 99253A, 99254A, 99255A, 99291A, 99292A,
99304A, 99305A, 99306A, 99307A, 99308A, 99309A, 99310A, 99315A, 99316A, 99334A, 99335A, 99336A, 99337A, 99347A, 99348A,
99349A, 99350A, 99374A, 99375A, 99377A, 99378A, 99446N, 99447N, 99448N, 99449N, 99451N, 99452N, 99495A, 99496A,
G0453N, G0463A, G0471A

62270

Spinal puncture, lumbar, diagnostic
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 4.22 Facility Total 2.23
Medicare Policies: endoscopic or minor procedure; E/M services on the same day not generally paid, standard payment
adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral procedures does not apply, assistant
surgeon is not paid.
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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RADIOLOGY SERVICES
RADIOLOGY SECTION OVERVIEW
The fourth section of the CPT coding system is the radiology section, which includes diagnostic and therapeutic radiology, nuclear
medicine and diagnostic ultrasound services. within each subsection, the CPT codes are arranged by anatomical site.
Diagnostic radiology uses all modalities of radiant energy in medical diagnosis and therapeutic procedures requiring radiologic guidance.
This includes imaging techniques and methodologies using radiation emitted by x-ray tubes, radionuclides, ultrasonographic devices, and
radiofrequency electromagnetic radiation.

RADIOLOGY SUBSECTIONS
The RADIOLOGY section of the CPT coding system is divided into subsections; namely:
SUBSECTION

Diagnostic Radiology (Diagnostic Imaging)
Diagnostic Ultrasound
Radiation Oncology
Nuclear Medicine

CODE RANGE

70010-76499
76506-76999
77261-77799
78000-79999

COMPLETE PROCEDURES
Interventional radiologic procedures or diagnostic studies involving injection of contrast media include all usual preinjection and
postinjection services, for example, necessary local anesthesia, placement of needle or catheter, injection of contrast media, supervision of
the study, and interpretation of results. When one of these procedures is performed in full by a single physician, it is designated as a
“complete procedure.”

SUPERVISION AND INTERPRETATION ONLY
When a procedure is performed by a radiologist-clinician team, it is designated as “supervision and interpretation only” and the separate
injection procedure is listed in the appropriate section of the SURGERY section of the CPT coding system. These CPT codes are used only
when a procedure is performed by more than one physician, for example, a radiologist-clinician team.

RADIOLOGY SERVICE MODIFIERS
Listed surgical services and procedures may be modified under certain circumstances. When applicable, the modifying circumstance is
identified by adding the appropriate two digit modifier to the base procedure code(s). Modifiers commonly used to report RADIOLOGY
services include:
-22
-26
-32
-51
-52
-62
-66
-76
-77
-78
-79
-80
-90
-99
-LT
-RT

Unusual services
Professional component
Mandated services
Multiple procedures
Reduced services
Two surgeons
Surgical team
Repeat procedure by same physician
Repeat procedure by another physician
Return to the operating room for a related procedure during the postoperative period
Unrelated procedure or service by the same physician during the postoperative period
Assistant surgeon
Reference (outside) laboratory
Multiple modifiers
Left side of body
Right side of body

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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BILATERAL PROCEDURE CODES
The RADIOLOGY section includes some CPT codes which include the term “bilateral” in the definition. When reporting these services, do
not add the modifier-50, because the procedure is already defined as “bilateral.”

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Nuclear medicine procedures may be performed independently or in the course of overall medical care. If the physician providing nuclear
medicine services is also responsible for the diagnostic work-up and/or follow-up care of the patient, E & M service codes should be
reported in addition to the nuclear medicine procedures.
Radioimmunoassay tests are located in the clinical pathology section, code series 82000-84999. These codes can be used by any specialist
performing such tests in a laboratory licensed and/or certified for radioimmunoassays. The reporting of these tests is not confined to
clinical pathology laboratories alone.
Note that the services listed in this section do not include the provision of radium or other elements. When those materials are supplied by
the physician, they should be listed as separate procedures using code 78990 for diagnostic radionuclide(s) and 79900 for therapeutic
radionuclide.
The general policies promulgated above apply to nuclear medicine as well as standard diagnostic imaging. Several issues specific to the
practice of nuclear medicine require comment.
The injection of the radionuclide is included as part of the procedure; separate injection codes (e.g., 36000, 90783) should not be reported.
Single-photon emission-computed tomography (SPECT) studies represent an enhanced methodology over standard planar nuclear imaging.
When a limited anatomic area is studied, there is no additional information procured by obtaining both planar and SPECT studies. While
both represent medically acceptable imaging studies, when a SPECT study of a limited area is performed, a planar study is not to be
separately reported. When vascular flow studies are obtained using planar technology in addition to SPECT studies, the appropriate CPT
code for the vascular flow study should be reported, not the flow, planar, and SPECT studies. In cases in which planar images must be
procured because of the extent of the scanned area (e.g., bone imaging), both planar and SPECT scans may be necessary and reported
separately.

CORRECT CODING GUIDELINES
EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT (E & M) SERVICES
When physician interaction with a patient is necessary to accomplish a radiographic procedure, typically occurring in invasive or
interventional radiology, the interaction generally involves limited pertinent historical inquiry about reasons for the examination, the
presence of allergies, acquisition of informed consent, discussion of follow-up, and the review of the medical record. In this setting, a
separate evaluation and management service is not reported. As a rule, if the medical decision making that evolves from the procurement of
the information from the patient is limited to whether or not the procedure should be performed, whether comorbidity may impact the
procedure, or involves discussion and education with the patient, an evaluation/management code is not reported separately. If a significant,
separately identifiable service is rendered, involving taking a history, performing an exam, and making medical decisions distinct from the
procedure, the appropriate evaluation and management service may be reported.
In radiation oncology, evaluation and management CPT codes are separately reportable for an initial visit at which time a decision is made
whether to proceed with the treatment.
NON-INTERVENTIONAL DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING
Non-invasive/interventional diagnostic imaging includes but is not limited to standard radiographs, single or multiple views, contrast
studies, computerized tomography and magnetic resonance imaging. The CPT coding system allows for various combinations of codes to
address the number and type of radiographic views. for a given radiographic series, the procedure code that most accurately describes what
was performed shall be reported. Because the number of views necessary to obtain medically useful information may vary, a complete
review of CPT coding options for a given radiographic session is important to assure accurate coding with the most comprehensive code
describing the services performed rather than billing multiple codes to describe the service.
1.

If imaging studies (e.g., radiographs, computerized tomography, magnetic resonance imaging) are repeated during the course of a
radiological encounter due to substandard quality or need for additional views, only one unit of service for the appropriate code may
be reported. If the radiologist elects to obtain additional views after reviewing initial films in order to render an interpretation, the
Medicare policy on the ordering of diagnostic tests must be followed. The CPT code describing the total service shall be reported,
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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23. CPT code 36591 describes “collection of blood specimen from a completely implantable venous access device”. CPT code 36592
describes “collection of blood specimen using an established central or peripheral venous catheter, not otherwise specified”. These
codes shall not be reported with any service other than a laboratory service. That is, these codes may be reported if the only nonlaboratory service performed is the collection of a blood specimen by one of these methods.
24. CPT code 96523 describes “irrigation of implanted venous access device for drug delivery system”. This code may be reported only if
no other service is reported for the patient encounter.

DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY (DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING)
71100

Radiologic examination, ribs, unilateral; 2 views
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.97 Facility Total 0.97
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral
procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M54.6
Pain in thoracic spine
M94.0
Chondrocostal junction syndrome[Tietze]
S22.31?
Fracture of one rib, side
S22.32?
Fracture of one rib, side
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
S23.41?
Sprain of ribs
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 36591N, 36592N, 71045A

71101

Radiologic examination, ribs, unilateral; including posteroanterior chest, minimum of 3 views
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 1.11 Facility Total 1.11
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral
procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M94.0
Chondrocostal junction syndrome[Tietze]
S22.31?
Fracture of one rib, side
S22.32?
Fracture of one rib, side
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
S23.41?
Sprain of ribs
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 36591N, 36592N, 71045A, 71046A, 71100N

71110

Radiologic examination, ribs, bilateral; 3 views
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 1.16 Facility Total 1.16
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment does not apply,
payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M94.0
Chondrocostal junction syndrome[Tietze]
S22.31?
Fracture of one rib, side
S22.32?
Fracture of one rib, side
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
S23.3?
Sprain of ligaments of thoracic spine
S23.41?

Sprain of ribs

NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 36591N, 36592N, 71045A, 71100N, 71101N
71111

Radiologic examination, ribs, bilateral; including posteroanterior chest, minimum of 4 views
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 1.38 Facility Total 1.38
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment does not apply,
payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
S22.31?
Fracture of one rib, side
S22.32?
Fracture of one rib, side
S22.41?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.42?
Multiple fractures of ribs, side
S22.43?
Multiple fractures of ribs
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 36591N, 36592N, 71045A, 71046A, 71047A, 71048A, 71100N, 71101N,
71110N

71120

Radiologic examination; sternum, minimum of 2 views
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.88 Facility Total 0.88
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral
procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M94.0
Chondrocostal junction syndrome[Tietze]
S22.21?
Fracture of manubrium
S22.22?
Fracture of body of sternum
S22.23?
Sternal manubrial dissociation
S22.24?
Fracture of xiphoid process
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 36591N, 36592N

71130

Radiologic examination; sternoclavicular joint or joints, minimum of 3 views
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 1.05 Facility Total 1.05
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral
procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M19.01?
Primary osteoarthritis, shoulder
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices.
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LABORATORY SERVICES
LABORATORY SECTION OVERVIEW
The fifth section of the CPT coding system is the laboratory section, which includes codes for pathology and laboratory services. within
each subsection, the CPT codes are arranged by the type of testing or service.

LABORATORY SUBSECTIONS
The PATHOLOGY AND LABORATORY section of CPT is divided into the following subsections:
SUBSECTION

Organ or Disease Oriented Panels
Drug Testing
Therapeutic Drug Assays
Evocative/Suppression Testing
Consultations (Clinical Pathology)
Urinalysis
Chemistry
Hematology and Coagulation
Immunology
Transfusion Medicine
Microbiology
Anatomic Pathology
Cytopathology
Cytogenetic Studies
Surgical Pathology
Transcutaneous Procedures
Other Procedures
Reproductive Medicine Procedures

CODE RANGE

80048-80076
80100-80103
80150-80299
80400-80440
80500-80502
81000-81099
82000-84999
85002-85999
86000-86849
86850-86999
87001-87999
88000-88099
88104-88199
88230-88299
88300-88399
88400
89049-89240
89250-89356

LABORATORY SERVICE MODIFIERS
Pathology and laboratory services and procedures may be modified under certain circumstances. When applicable, the modifying
circumstances should be identified by adding the appropriate modifier to the basic service code. The addition of modifier-22 requires a
special report. Modifiers commonly used to report PATHOLOGY and LABORATORY procedures include:
-22
-26
-32
-52
-90

Unusual services
Professional component
Mandated services
Reduced services
Reference (outside) laboratory

ORGAN OR DISEASE PANELS
Codes for organ-or disease-oriented panels were included in CPT due to the increased use of general screening programs by physicians,
clinics, hospitals, and other health care facilities. Other codes in this section define profiles that combine laboratory tests under a problemoriented classification.
There is a list of specific laboratory tests under each of the panel codes that defines the components of each panel. However, each
laboratory typically establishes its own profile and provides a listing of the components of that panel performed by the laboratory with test
results.

PATHOLOGY CONSULTATIONS
To be considered a clinical pathology consultation, the following components must be present:
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
CPT codes and descriptions copyright American Medical Association
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•
•
•

The consultation must be requested from an attending physician.
The service must require additional medical interpretive judgment by the pathologist.
The pathologist must render a written report.

Reporting of a test result(s) without medical interpretive judgment is not considered a clinical pathology consultation.

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY
Surgical pathology procedure codes include accession, handling, and reporting. The unit of service for codes 88300 through 88309 is the
specimen. A specimen is defined as “tissue or tissues that is (are) submitted for individual and separate attention, requiring individual
examination and pathologic diagnosis.”

CORRECT CODING GUIDELINES
The principles of correct coding discussed in Chapter I apply to the CPT codes in the range 80000-89999. Several general guidelines are
repeated in this Chapter. However, those general guidelines from Chapter I not discussed in this chapter are nonetheless applicable.
Physicians shall report the HCPCS/CPT code that describes the procedure performed to the greatest specificity possible. A HCPCS/CPT
code shall be reported only if all services described by the code are performed. A physician shall not report multiple HCPCS/CPT codes if
a single HCPCS/CPT code exists that describes the services. This type of unbundling is incorrect coding.
HCPCS/CPT codes include all services usually performed as part of the procedure as a standard of medical/surgical practice. A physician
shall not separately report these services simply because HCPCS/CPT codes exist for them.
Specific issues unique to this section of CPT are clarified in this chapter.
Pathology and laboratory CPT codes describe services to evaluate specimens (e.g., blood, body fluid, tissue) obtained from patients in
order to provide information to the treating physician.
Generally, pathology and laboratory specimens are prepared, screened, and/or tested by laboratory personnel with a pathologist assuming
responsibility for the integrity of the results generated by the laboratory. Certain types of specimens and tests are reviewed or interpreted
personally by the pathologist. CPT coding for this section includes few codes requiring patient contact or evaluation and management
services rendered directly by the pathologist. If a pathologist provides significant, separately identifiable face-to-face patient care services
that satisfy the criteria set forth in the E & M guidelines developed by CMS and the AMA, a pathologist may report the appropriate code
from the evaluation and management section of the CPT coding system.
CMS policy prohibits separate payment for duplicate testing or testing for the same analyte by more than one methodology. (See definition
of analyte in Section M (General Policy Statements), subsection N2.) If, after a test is ordered and performed, additional related procedures
are necessary to provide or verify the result, these would be considered part of the ordered test. for example, if a patient with leukemia has
a thrombocytopenia, and a manual platelet count (CPT code 85032) is performed in addition to the performance of an automated
hemogram with automated platelet count (CPT code 85027), it would be inappropriate to report CPT codes 85032 and 85027 because the
former provides verification for the automated hemogram and platelet count (CPT code 85027). As another example, if a patient has an
abnormal test result and repeat performance of the test is done to verify the result, the test is reported as one (1) unit of service rather than
two (2).
By contrast some laboratory tests if positive require additional separate follow-up testing which is implicit in the physician’s order. for
example, if an RBC antibody screen (CPT code 86850) is positive, the laboratory routinely proceeds to identify the RBC antibody. The
latter testing is separately reportable. Similarly, if a urine culture is positive, the laboratory proceeds to organism identification testing
which is separately reportable. In these cases, the initial positive results have limited clinical value without the additional testing. The
additional testing is separately reportable because it is not performed to complete the ordered test. Furthermore, the ordered test if positive
requires the additional testing in order to have clinical value. This type of testing is a category of reflex testing that must be distinguished
from other reflex testing performed on a positive test result which may have clinical value without additional testing. An example of a latter
type of test is a serum protein electrophoresis with a monoclonal protein band. A laboratory shall not routinely perform serum
immunofixation or serum immunoelectrophoresis to identify the type of monoclonal protein unless ordered by the treating physician. If the
patient has a known monoclonal gammopathy, perhaps identified at another laboratory, the serum immunofixation or
immunoelectrophoresis would not be appropriate unless ordered by the treating physician.
If a laboratory procedure produces multiple reportable test results, only a single HCPCS/CPT code shall be reported for the procedure. If
there is no HCPCS/CPT code that describes the procedure, the laboratory shall report a miscellaneous or unlisted procedure code with a
single unit of service.

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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and Medicare rules. In some sections of this publication, the term “physician” would not include some of these entities because
specific rules do not apply, to them. for example, Anesthesia Rules [e.g., CMS Internet-only Manual, Publication 100-04 (Medicare
Claims Processing Manual), Chapter 12 (Physician/Nonphysician Practitioners), Section 50(Payment for Anesthesiology Services)]
and Global Surgery Rules [e.g., CMS Internet-only Manual, Publication 100-04 (Medicare Claims Processing Manual), Chapter 12
(Physician/Nonphysician Practitioners), Section 40 (Surgeons and Global Surgery)] do not apply, to hospitals.
4.

Providers reporting services under Medicare’s hospital outpatient prospective payment system (OPPS) shall report all services in
accordance with appropriate Medicare Internet-only Manual (IOM) instructions.

5.

In 2010 the CPT coding system modified the numbering of codes so that the sequence of codes as they appear in the CPT coding
system does not necessarily correspond to a sequential numbering of codes. In the National Correct Coding Initiative Policy Manual
for Medicare Services, use of a numerical range of codes reflects all codes that numerically fall within the range regardless of their
sequential order in the CPT coding system.

6.

With few exceptions the payment for a surgical procedure includes payment for dressings, supplies, and local anesthesia. These items
are not separately reportable under their own HCPCS/CPT codes. Wound closures utilizing adhesive strips or tape alone are not
separately reportable. In the absence of an operative procedure, these types of wound closures are included in an E & M service.
Under limited circumstances wound closure utilizing tissue adhesive may be reported separately. If a practitioner utilizes a tissue
adhesive alone for a wound closure, it may be reported separately with HCPCS code G0168 (wound closure utilizing tissue
adhesive(s) only). If a practitioner utilizes tissue adhesive in addition to staples or sutures to close a wound, HCPCS code G0168 is not
separately reportable but is included in the tissue repair. Under OPPS HCPCS code G0168 is not recognized and paid. Facilities may
report wound closure utilizing sutures, staples, or tissue adhesives, either CPT coding system.

7.

CPT codes 80500 and 80502 describe clinical pathology consultation services. CMS has specific rules for reporting these services.
There must be a written order for the clinical pathology consultation from the treating physician. A standing order is not an acceptable
substitute for an individual written order by the treating physician. (Federal Register, Volume 62, Number 211, October 31, 1997,
Page 59077) The consultation must be related to an abnormal test result that requires medical judgment by a physician (M.D. or
D.O.). Since the clinical pathology consultation requires that medical judgment be exercised, the nature of the consultation must
include information that could not be provided by a laboratory scientist, technologist, or technician. A written report documenting the
consultation must appear in the medical record. A clinical pathology consultation does not require face-to-face patient contact. If faceto-face contact is medically reasonable and necessary, an evaluation and management (E & M) CPT code may be reported in lieu of a
clinical pathology consultation code.
Since E & M services include interpretation of laboratory test results, a clinical pathology consultation code shall not be reported with
an E & M code on the same date of service. CPT codes 80500 and 80502 shall not be reported for consultation related to a pathology
or laboratory service that includes a physician interpretation.

8.

Medicare does not pay for duplicate testing. Multiple tests to identify the same analyte, marker, or infectious agent shall not be
reported separately. for example, it would not be appropriate to report both direct probe and amplified probe technique tests for the
same infectious agent.

9.

CPT code 36591 describes “collection of blood specimen from a completely implantable venous access device”. CPT code 36592
describes “collection of blood specimen using an established central or peripheral venous catheter, not otherwise specified”. These
codes shall not be reported with any service Other than a laboratory service. That is, these codes may be reported if the only nonlaboratory service performed is the collection of a blood specimen by one of these methods.

10. CPT code 96523 describes “irrigation of implanted venous access device for drug delivery system”. This code may be reported only if
no other service is reported for the patient encounter.

LABORATORY SERVICES CODES
84550

Uric acid; blood
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M10.0?
Idiopathic gout
M10.1?
Lead-induced gout
M10.2?
Drug-induced gout
M1A.0?
Idiopathic chronic gout
M1A.2?
Drug-induced chronic gout
M1A.3?
Chronic gout due to renal impairment
M25.56?
Pain in knee
M25.57?
Pain in ankle and joints of foot

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices.
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No NCCI edits apply to this code
85651

Sedimentation rate, erythrocyte; non-automated
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M05.4?
Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis
M05.5?
Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis
M05.7?
Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of shoulder
M06.0?
Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor
M06.2?
Rheumatoid bursitis
M06.3?
Rheumatoid nodule
M17.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of knee
M17.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis, knee
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M25.55?
Pain in hip
M25.56?
Pain in knee
M79.62?
Pain in upper arm
M79.63?
Pain in forearm
M79.64?
Pain in hand and fingers
M79.65?
Pain in thigh
M79.66?
Pain in lower leg
M79.67?
Pain in foot and toes
No NCCI edits apply to this code

85652

Sedimentation rate, erythrocyte; automated
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M05.4?
Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis
M05.5?
Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis
M05.7?
Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of shoulder
M06.0?
Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor
M06.2?
Rheumatoid bursitis
M06.3?
Rheumatoid nodule
M17.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of knee
M17.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis, knee
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M25.55?
Pain in hip
M25.56?
Pain in knee
M79.62?
Pain in upper arm
M79.63?
Pain in forearm
M79.64?
Pain in hand and fingers
M79.65?
Pain in thigh
M79.66?
Pain in lower leg
M79.67?
Pain in foot and toes
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 85651$

86140

C-reactive protein;
Candidiasis, use 86628.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M05.4?
Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis
M05.5?
Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis
M05.7?
Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of shoulder
M06.0?
Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor
M06.2?
Rheumatoid bursitis
M06.3?
Rheumatoid nodule
M17.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of knee
M17.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis, knee
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M25.55?
Pain in hip
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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MEDICINE SERVICES
MEDICINE SECTION OVERVIEW
The sixth section of the CPT coding system is the medicine section, which includes codes for immunizations, therapeutic or diagnostic
injections, psychiatric services, dialysis, ophthalmology services, specialty specific diagnostic services, chemotherapy administration,
physical medicine and rehabilitation services, osteopathic and chiropractic services. within each subsection, the CPT codes are arranged by
the type of service provided.

MEDICINE SUBSECTIONS
The MEDICINE section of CPT is divided into the following subsections:
SUBSECTION

Immune Globulins
Immunization Administration for Vaccines/Toxoids
Vaccines, Toxoids
Hydration, Therapeutic, Prophylactic, and Diagnostic Injections and Infusions
Psychiatry
Biofeedback
Dialysis
Gastroenterology
Ophthalmology
Contact Lens Services
Spectacle Services
Special Otorhinolaryngologic Services
Cardiovascular
Non-Invasive Vascular Diagnostic Studies
Pulmonary
Allergy and Clinical Immunology
Endocrinology
Neurology and Neuromuscular Procedures
Electromyography and Nerve Conduction Tests
Central Nervous System Assessments/Tests
Health and Behavior Assessment/Intervention
Chemotherapy Administration
Photodynamic Therapy
Special Dermatological Procedures
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Tests and Measurements
Medical Nutrition Therapy
Acupuncture
Osteopathic Manipulative Treatment
Chiropractic Manipulative Treatment
Education/Training for Patient Self-Management
Non Face-to-Face Non-Physician Services
Special Services, Procedures and Reports
Qualifying Circumstances for Anesthesia
Moderate (Conscious) Sedation
Other Services and Procedures
Home Health Procedures/Services
Medication Therapy Management

CODE RANGE

90281-90399
90465-90474
90476-90749
90760-90779
90801-90899
90901-90911
90918-90999
91000-91299
92002-92499
92310-92326
92340-92371
92502-92700
92950-93799
93875-93990
94010-94799
95004-95199
95250-95251
95805-96004
95860-95904
96101-96120
96150-96155
96401-96549
96567-96571
96900-96999
97001-97799
97750-97755
97802-97804
97810-97814
98925-98929
98940-98943
98960-98962
98966-98969
99000-99091
99100-99140
99143-99150
99170-99199
99500-99602
99605-99607

Most of the subsections have special needs or instructions unique to that section which should be reviewed carefully before reporting.
MEDICINE services and procedures may be modified under certain circumstances. When applicable, the modifying circumstance is
identified by the addition of the appropriate modifier code. The following modifiers are frequently used with MEDICINE services.

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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-22
-26
-51

Unusual services
Professional component
Multiple procedures
This modifier may be used to report multiple medical procedures performed at the same session, as well as a combination of
medical and surgical procedures.

-52
-76
-77
-90
-99

Reduced services
Repeat procedure by same physician
Repeat procedure by another physician
Reference (outside) laboratory
Multiple modifiers

NEUROLOGY AND NEUROMUSCULAR PROCEDURES
CORRECT CODING GUIDELINES
1.

A burr hole is often necessary for intracranial surgery (e.g., craniotomy, craniectomy) to access intracranial contents, to alleviate
pressure, or to place an intracranial pressure monitoring device. When this service is integral to the performance of other services,
CPT codes describing this service are not separately reportable if performed at the same patient encounter. A burr hole is separately
reportable with another cranial procedure only if performed at a separate site unrelated to the other cranial procedure or at a separate
patient encounter on the same date of service.

In addition, taps, punctures, or burr holes accompanied by drainage procedures (e.g., hematoma, abscess, cyst, etc.) followed by other
procedures are not separately reportable unless performed as staged procedures. Modifier 58 may be reported to indicate staged or
planned services. Many intracranial procedures include bone grafts by CPT definition, and these grafts should not be reported
separately.
2.

Biopsies performed in the course of Central Nervous System (CNS) surgery shall not be reported as separate procedures.

3.

Craniotomies and craniectomies always include a general exploration of the accessible field. An exploratory craniectomy or
craniotomy (CPT code 61304 or 61305) shall not be reported separately with another craniectomy/craniotomy procedure performed at
the same anatomic site and same patient encounter.

4.

A craniotomy is performed through a skull defect resulting from reflection of a skull flap. Replacing the skull flap during the same
procedure is an integral component of a craniotomy procedure and shall not be reported separately utilizing the cranioplasty CPT
codes 62140 and 62141. A cranioplasty may be separately reportable with a craniotomy procedure if the cranioplasty is performed to
replace a skull bone flap removed during a procedure at a prior patient encounter or if the cranioplasty is performed to repair a skull
defect larger than that created by the bone flap.

5.

If two procedures are performed at the same anatomic site and same patient encounter, one procedure may be bundled into the other
(e.g., one procedure may be integral to the other). However, if the two procedures are performed at separate anatomic sites or at
separate patient encounters, they may be separately reportable. Modifier 59 may be reported to indicate that the two procedures are
distinct and separately reportable services under these circumstances.
Example: A patient with an open head injury and a contre-coup subdural hematoma requires an exploratory craniectomy for the open
head injury and a burr hole drainage on the contralateral side for a subdural hematoma. The creation of a burr hole at the site of the
exploratory craniectomy would be considered integral to the craniectomy. However, the contralateral burr hole drainage is a separate
service not integral to the exploratory craniectomy. To correctly report the burr hole drainage for the contralateral subdural hematoma
and the exploratory craniectomy, the burr hole should be reported with the appropriate modifier (e.g., 59, RT, LT). In this example the
correct coding would be CPT codes 61304 (exploratory craniectomy) with one unit of service and 61154-59 (burr hole with drainage
of subdural hematoma) with one unit of service.

6.

If a physician performs a craniectomy or craniotomy procedure and places a ventricular catheter, pressure recording device, or other
intracerebral monitoring device through the same hole in the skull, the physician shall not separately report CPT code 61107 (twist
drill hole(s) for subdural, intracerebral, or ventricular puncture; for implanting ventricular catheter...). CPT code 61107 may be
reported separately with an NCCI-associated modifier if it is necessary to place a ventricular catheter, pressure recording device, or
other intracerebral monitoring device through a different hole in the skull.

7.

If a physician evacuates, aspirates, or drains an intracranial hematoma (e.g., CPT codes 61154, 61156, 61312-61315), the physician
shall not separately report a code for drainage of a hematoma in the overlying skin to access the intracranial hematoma. Access
through diseased tissue to perform a more extensive definitive procedure is not separately reportable.
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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95831

Muscle testing, manual (separate procedure) with report; extremity (excluding hand) or trunk
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.92 Facility Total 0.42
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral
procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M17.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of knee
M17.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis, knee
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M25.56?
Pain in knee
M25.71?
Osteophyte, shoulder
M75.3?
Calcific tendinitis of shoulder
M75.4?
Impingement syndrome of shoulder
M51.14
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, thoracic region
M51.15
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, thoracolumbar region
M51.16
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbar region
M51.17
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbosacral region
M54.14
Radiculopathy, thoracic region
M54.15
Radiculopathy, thoracolumbar region
M54.16
Radiculopathy, lumbar region
M54.17
Radiculopathy, lumbosacral region
M54.5
Low back pain
S43.42?
Sprain of rotator cuff capsule
S83.21?
Bucket-handle tear of medial meniscus, current injury
S83.22?
Peripheral tear of medial meniscus, current injury
S83.23?
Complex tear of medial meniscus, current injury
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 36591#, 36592#, 95851#, 97140$

95832

Muscle testing, manual (separate procedure) with report; hand, with or without comparison with normal side
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.91 Facility Total 0.46
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral
procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
G56.0?
Carpal tunnel syndrome, upper limb
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M25.53?
Pain in wrist
M25.55?
Pain in hip
M25.56?
Pain in knee
M43.6
Torticollis
M48.01
Spinal stenosis, occipito-atlanto-axial region
M48.02
Spinal stenosis, cervical region
M48.03
Spinal stenosis, cervicothoracic region
M51.14
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, thoracic region
M51.15
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, thoracolumbar region
M51.16
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbar region
M51.17
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbosacral region
M54.14
Radiculopathy, thoracic region
M54.15
Radiculopathy, thoracolumbar region
M54.16
Radiculopathy, lumbar region
M54.17
Radiculopathy, lumbosacral region
M54.5
Low back pain
M99.20
Subluxation stenosis of neural canal of head region
M99.21
Subluxation stenosis of neural canal of cervical region
M99.30
Osseous stenosis of neural canal of head region
M99.31
Osseous stenosis of neural canal of cervical region
M99.40
Connective tissue stenosis of neural canal of head region
M99.41
Connective tissue stenosis of neural canal of cervical region
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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M99.50
M99.51
M99.60
M99.61
M99.70
M99.71

Intervertebral disc stenosis of neural canal of head region
Intervertebral disc stenosis of neural canal of cervical region
Osseous and subluxation stenosis of intervertebral foramina of head region
Osseous and subluxation stenosis of intervertebral foramina of cervical region
Connective tissue and disc stenosis of intervertebral foramina of head region
Connective tissue and disc stenosis of intervertebral foramina of cervical region

NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 36591#, 36592#, 95852#, 97140$
95851

Range of motion measurements and report (separate procedure); each extremity (excluding hand) or each trunk section (spine)
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.59 Facility Total 0.22
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral
procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M17.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of knee
M17.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis, knee
M19.01?
Primary osteoarthritis, shoulder
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M25.56?
Pain in knee
M25.71?
Osteophyte, shoulder
M75.3?
Calcific tendinitis of shoulder
M75.4?
Impingement syndrome of shoulder
M54.5
Low back pain
M66.21?
Spontaneous rupture of extensor tendons, shoulder
M75.5?
Bursitis of shoulder
S43.42?
Sprain of rotator cuff capsule
NCCI Column 2 Codes with Modifier Indicators: 36591#, 36592#

95852

Range of motion measurements and report (separate procedure); hand, with or without comparison with normal side
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.53 Facility Total 0.17
Medicare Policies: no payment adjustment rules for multiple procedures apply, 150% payment adjustment for bilateral
procedures does not apply, payment for assistant surgeon subject to documentation of medical necessity.
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
G56.0?
Carpal tunnel syndrome, upper limb
M05.4?
Rheumatoid myopathy with rheumatoid arthritis
M05.5?
Rheumatoid polyneuropathy with rheumatoid arthritis
M05.7?
Rheumatoid arthritis with rheumatoid factor of shoulder
M06.0?
Rheumatoid arthritis without rheumatoid factor
M06.2?
Rheumatoid bursitis
M06.3?
Rheumatoid nodule
M06.4
Inflammatory polyarthropathy
M18.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of first carpometacarpal joints
M18.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis of first carpometacarpal joint, hand
M19.04?
Primary osteoarthritis, hand
M72.0
Palmar fascial fibromatosis [Dupuytren]
M79.62?
Pain in upper arm
M79.63?
Pain in forearm
M79.64?
Pain in hand and fingers
M79.65?
Pain in thigh
M79.66?
Pain in lower leg
M79.67?
Pain in foot and toes
S52.51?
Fracture of radial styloid process
S52.56?
Barton's fracture
S59.21?
Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of lower end of radius
S59.22?
Salter-Harris Type I physeal fracture of lower end of radius
S59.23?
Salter-Harris Type II physeal fracture of lower end of radius

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices.
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HCPCS CODES
HCPCS is an acronym for Health Care Procedure Coding System. This coding system was developed in 1983 by the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) for the purpose of standardizing the coding systems used to process Medicare claims. In 2001, HCFA changed its
name to the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to reflect its increased emphasis on improving Medicare and Medicaid
beneficiary services and information.
The HCPCS coding system is primarily used to bill Medicare for supplies, materials and injections. It is also used to bill for certain services
and procedures which are not defined in CPT. HCPCS codes must be used when billing Medicare carriers, and in some states, Medicaid
carriers. Some private insurance carriers also allow or mandate the use of HCPCS codes, mostly those that are processing Medicare claims.

STRUCTURE OF HCPCS
HCPCS is a systematic method for coding supplies, materials, injections and services performed by health care professionals. Each supply,
material, injection or service is identified with a five digit alphanumeric code. With the HCPCS coding system, the supplies, materials and
injections can be accurately identified and properly reimbursed. There are three levels of codes within the HCPCS coding system.
LEVEL I CPT CODES
The major portion of the HCPCS coding system, referred to as Level I, is CPT. Most of the procedures and services you perform, even for
Medicare patients, are billed using CPT codes. However, one of the major deficiencies of CPT is that it has limited code selections to
describe supplies, materials and injections.
LEVEL II NATIONAL CODES
HCPCS National Level II codes are alphanumeric codes which start with a letter followed by four numbers. The range of HCPCS National
Level II codes is from A0000 through V0000. There are also HCPCS National Level II modifiers. HCPCS National Level II codes are
uniform in description throughout the United States. However, due to what is known as “carrier discretion” the processing and
reimbursement of HCPCS National Level II codes is not necessarily uniform.
There are over 5, 800 HCPCS National Level II codes covering supplies, materials, injections and services. A fundamental understanding
of when and how to use HCPCS National Level II or Local Level III codes can have a significant impact on your Medicare reimbursement.
The majority of health care professionals use codes from the Medical and Surgical Supplies section and Drugs Administered by Other Than
Oral Method, commonly referred to as “A” codes and “J” codes.

HCPCS CODE OVERLAP
As may be expected, there is some overlap among the three HCPCS code levels. On occasion you may have a coding situation where a
specific code exists at all three levels for the same service or material. When faced with this situation, the general rule is that Local Level II
codes have the highest priority, followed by CPT codes. You should consult your local Medicare carrier if you have any questions
regarding HCPCS code overlap.

SECTIONS
The main body of HCPCS National Level II codes is divided into 22 sections. The supplies, materials, injections and services are presented
in alphanumeric order within each section. The sections of HCPCS National Level II are:
SECTION

Transportation Services
Medical And Surgical Supplies
Miscellaneous And Experimental
Enteral And Parenteral Therapy
Temporary Hospital Outpatient PPS
Durable Medical Equipment (DME)
Temporary Procedures & Professional Services
Rehabilitative Services
Drugs Administered Other Than Oral Method
Chemotherapy Drugs
Temporary Codes For DMERCS
Orthotic Procedures

CODE RANGE
A0000-A0999
A4000-A8999
A9000-A9999
B0000-B9999
C0000-C9999
E0000-E9999
G0000-G9999
H0000-H9999
J0000-J8999
J9000-J9999
K0000-K9999
L0000-L4999

ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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SECTION

CODE RANGE
L5000-L9999
M0000-M9999
P0000-P9999
Q0000-Q9999
R0000-R9999
S0000-S9999
T0000-T9999
V0000-V2999
V5000-V5999

Prosthetic Procedures
Medical Services
Pathology and Laboratory
Temporary Codes
Diagnostic Radiology Services
Private Payer Codes
State Medicaid Agency Codes
Vision Services
Hearing Services

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF HCPCS NATIONAL LEVEL II CODES
A health care professional using the HCPCS National Level II codes selects the name of the material, supply, injection, service or
procedure that most accurately identifies the service performed or supply delivered. Most often, HCPCS National Level II codes will be
used instead of, or in addition to, CPT codes for visits, evaluation and management services, or other procedures performed at the same
time or during the same visit. All services, procedures, supplies, materials and injections should be properly documented in the medical
record.
The listing of a supply, material, injection or service and its code number in a specific section of HCPCS does not usually restrict its use to
a specific profession or specialty group. However, there are some HCPCS National Level II codes that are by definition, profession or
specialty specific.

CORRECT CODING GUIDELINES
The principles of correct coding discussed in Chapter I apply to HCPCS codes in the range A0000-V9999. Several general guidelines are
repeated in this chapter. However, those general guidelines from Chapter I not discussed in this chapter are nonetheless applicable.
Physicians shall report the HCPCS/CPT code that describes the procedure performed to the greatest specificity possible. A HCPCS/CPT
code shall be reported only if all services described by the code are performed. A physician shall not report multiple HCPCS/CPT codes if
a single HCPCS/CPT code exists that describes the services. This type of unbundling is incorrect coding.
HCPCS/CPT codes include all services usually performed as part of the procedure as a standard of medical/surgical practice. A physician
shall not separately report these services simply because HCPCS/CPT codes exist for them.
Specific issues unique to HCPCS Level II codes are clarified in this chapter.
The HCPCS Level II codes are alpha-numeric codes developed by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) as a
complementary coding system to the CPT coding system. These codes describe physician and non-physician services not included in the
CPT coding system, supplies, drugs, durable medical equipment, ambulance services, etc. The correct coding edits and policy statements
that follow address those HCPCS Level II codes that are reported to Medicare carriers, Fiscal Intermediaries, and A/B MACs for Part B
services.
EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT (E & M) SERVICES
Medicare Global Surgery Rules define the rules for reporting evaluation and management (E & M) services with procedures covered by
these rules. This section summarizes some of the rules.
All procedures on the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule are assigned a global period of 000, 010, 090, XXX, YYY, ZZZ, or MMM.
The global concept does not apply, to XXX procedures. The global period for YYY procedures is defined by the Carrier (A/B MAC
processing practitioner service claims). All procedures with a global period of ZZZ are related to another procedure, and the applicable
global period for the ZZZ code is determined by the related procedure. Procedures with a global period of MMM are maternity procedures.
Since NCCI PTP edits are applied to same day services by the same provider to the same beneficiary, certain Global Surgery Rules are
applicable to NCCI. An E & M service is separately reportable on the same date of service as a procedure with a global period of 000, 010,
or 090 under limited circumstances.
If a procedure has a global period of 090 days, it is defined as a major surgical procedure. If an E & M is performed on the same date of
service as a major surgical procedure for the purpose of deciding whether to perform this surgical procedure, the E & M service is
separately reportable with modifier 57. Other preoperative E & M services on the same date of service as a major surgical procedure are
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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If a physician performing an operative procedure provides a drug administration service (CPT codes 96360-96375) for a purpose
unrelated to anesthesia, intra-operative care, or post-procedure pain management, the drug administration service (CPT codes 9636096375) may be reported with an NCCI-associated modifier if performed in a non-facility site of service.
7.

The Medicare global surgery package includes insertion of urinary catheters. CPT codes 51701-51703 (insertion of bladder catheters)
shall not be reported with any procedure with a global period of 000, 010, or 090 days nor with some procedures with a global period
of MMM.

8.

Closure/repair of a surgical incision is included in the global surgical package except as noted below. Wound repair CPT codes 1200113153 shall not be reported separately to describe closure of surgical incisions for procedures with global surgery indicators of 000,
010, 090, or MMM. Simple, intermediate, and complex wound repair codes may be reported with Mohs surgery (CPT codes 1731117315). Intermediate and complex repair codes may be reported with excision of benign lesions (CPT codes 11401-11406, 1142111426, 11441-11471) and excision of malignant lesions (CPT codes 11600-11646). Wound repair codes (CPT codes 12001-13153)
not be reported with excisions of benign lesions with an excised diameter of 0.5 cm or less (CPT codes 11400, 11420, 11440).

9.

Control of bleeding during an operative procedure is an integral component of a surgical procedure and is not separately reportable.
Postoperative control of bleeding not requiring return to the operating room is included in the global surgical package and is not
separately reportable. However, control of bleeding requiring return to the operating room in the postoperative period is separately
reportable utilizing modifier 78.

10. A biopsy performed at the time of another more extensive procedure (e.g., excision, destruction, removal) is separately reportable
under specific circumstances.
If the biopsy is performed on a separate lesion, it is separately reportable. This situation may be reported with anatomic modifiers or
modifier 59.
The biopsy is not separately reportable if utilized for the purpose of assessing margins of resection or verifying resectability.
If a biopsy is performed and submitted for pathologic evaluation that will be completed after the more extensive procedure is
performed, the biopsy is not separately reportable with the more extensive procedure.
11. Most NCCI PTP edits for codes describing procedures that may be performed on bilateral organs or structures (e.g., arms, eyes,
kidneys, lungs) allow use of NCCI-associated modifiers (modifier indicator of “1”) because the two codes of the code pair edit may be
reported if the two procedures are performed on contralateral organs or structures. Most of these code pairs should not be reported
with NCCI-associated modifiers when the corresponding procedures are performed on the ipsilateral organ or structure unless there is
a specific coding rationale to bypass the edit. The existence of the NCCI PTP edit indicates that the two codes generally should not be
reported together unless the two corresponding procedures are performed at two separate patient encounters or two separate anatomic
sites. However, if the corresponding procedures are performed at the same patient encounter and in contiguous structures, NCCIassociated modifiers should generally not be utilized.
12. If fluoroscopy is performed during an endoscopic procedure, it is integral to the procedure. This principle applies to all endoscopic
procedures including, but not limited to, laparoscopy, hysteroscopy, thoracoscopy, arthroscopy, esophagoscopy, colonoscopy, other
GI endoscopy, laryngoscopy, bronchoscopy, and cystourethroscopy.
13. If the code descriptor for a HCPCS/CPT code, CPT coding system instruction for a code, or CMS instruction for a code indicates that
the procedure includes radiologic guidance, a physician shall not separately report a HCPCS/CPT code for radiologic guidance
including, but not limited to, fluoroscopy, ultrasound, computed tomography, or magnetic resonance imaging codes. If the physician
performs an additional procedure on the same date of service for which a radiologic guidance or imaging code may be separately
reported, the radiologic guidance or imaging code appropriate for that additional procedure may be reported separately with an NCCIassociated modifier if appropriate.
14. CPT code 36591 describes “collection of blood specimen from a completely implantable venous access device”. CPT code 36592
describes “collection of blood specimen using an established central or peripheral venous catheter, not otherwise specified”. These
codes shall not be reported with any service Other than a laboratory service. That is, these codes may be reported if the only nonlaboratory service performed is the collection of a blood specimen by one of these methods.
15. CPT code 96523 describes “irrigation of implanted venous access device for drug delivery system”. This code may be reported only if
no other service is reported for the patient encounter.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SUPPLIES
A4206

Syringe with needle, sterile, 1 cc or less, each
ICD-10-CM codes ending in ? require additional digits. Consult your ICD-10-CM reference for choices
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RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.00 Facility Total 0.00
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
G56.0?
Carpal tunnel syndrome, upper limb
M17.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of knee
M17.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis, knee
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M65.31?
Trigger thumb
M65.32?
Trigger finger, index finger
M65.33?
Trigger finger, middle finger
M65.34?
Trigger finger, ring finger
M65.35?
Trigger finger, little finger
M66.21?
Spontaneous rupture of extensor tendons, shoulder
M75.5?
Bursitis of shoulder
S83.31?
Tear of articular cartilage of knee, current
S83.32?
Tear of articular cartilage of knee, current
No NCCI edits apply to this code
A4207

Syringe with needle, sterile 2cc, each
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.00 Facility Total 0.00
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M17.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of knee
M17.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis, knee
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M25.56?
Pain in knee
M65.31?
Trigger thumb
M65.32?
Trigger finger, index finger
M65.33?
Trigger finger, middle finger
M65.34?
Trigger finger, ring finger
M65.35?
Trigger finger, little finger
M66.21?
Spontaneous rupture of extensor tendons, shoulder
M75.5?
Bursitis of shoulder
S43.42?
Sprain of rotator cuff capsule
No NCCI edits apply to this code

A4208

Syringe with needle, sterile 3cc, each
RVUs: Non-Facility Total 0.00 Facility Total 0.00
Linked ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Codes:
M17.0
Bilateral primary osteoarthritis of knee
M17.1?
Unilateral primary osteoarthritis, knee
M19.01?
Primary osteoarthritis, shoulder
M25.51?
Pain in shoulder
M25.56?
Pain in knee
M25.75?
Osteophyte, hip
M70.6?
Trochanteric bursitis, hip
M76.0?
Gluteal tendinitis, hip
M76.1?
Psoas tendinitis, hip
M76.2?
Iliac crest spur, hip
M76.3?
Iliotibial band syndrome, leg
M51.14
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, thoracic region
M51.15
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, thoracolumbar region
M51.16
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbar region
M51.17
Intervertebral disc disorders with radiculopathy, lumbosacral region
M54.14
Radiculopathy, thoracic region
M54.15
Radiculopathy, thoracolumbar region
M54.16
Radiculopathy, lumbar region
M54.17
Radiculopathy, lumbosacral region
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